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it NEWOASTLL DRUG STORE.
We have on hand new, a* usual, a

VOL 23. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 17,1896. D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETORm LARGE 4 FRESH SUPPLY
of the different Mulsions. LI laments. Cough 

-T7 вугор»» Tonics, Dyspepsia. Rheumatic,
V Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures.
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TERMS—$1.0 O a Year, in Advance
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We do AISO A LARGE STOCK UP

B9, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS, 
POWDERS AND PAStES 

PERFUMES A SOAPS.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest lu tiwn, 
and as we have a very Urge assortment of Soaps, 
we will offer them at special prices.

À

SHOES 1DOCTOR JACK. 1 TOOTH BRUSH 
T0')THft

Vt Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

If you went a♦ ЖBy ST. GEORGE RATHBORNE,

Author of “iDoctor Jacfcfs Wife,” “Captain Tom,” "Baron Sam,” "Мій Щ 
Pauline of New York,” "Мій Caprice,” Etc.

First Class Article made to trder-x;sr .*■V жIP We also call tour attention to our Cigars, Tobac
co*, Pioee, Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

-r come to the shop of 8am леї Johnson.

RASER, ;
IKE WAIT PtOUC

Ж
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

E. LEE STREET. - - РіГОРГТОН.
Ж The driving-boots that all the Lumbermen are 

looting for are made at this establtuhment, and a 
stock of them is now ou hand.

All Hand-made work and Warranted.
Repairs made promptly.
Prices reasonable all round.

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham.
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Jack is using his hair-brushAT CHRISTMAS-TIDE.

6o blithe this hour, when once again 
The Star glows etend fast In the sky;

So hope attuned, when human pain 
Grows less, for faith that help is nigh;

So hallowed, when the angel train 
•— With song and harp are passing by.

Once more, between the midnight’s gloom 
And the pale rose of breaking dawn.

Heaven’s matchless lilies wake and bloom. 
And far athwart the east are drawn

The pencilled sunbeams which Illume 
All pathways men must Journey on.

Again the Sages and the Seers 
Bend low before a little child;

And o'er the long and stormful years.
The desert spaces vast and wild.

The strife, the turmoil, and the tears,
He looks, and smiles, the undefiled.

"I4s Christmas-tide! At Mary’s knee 
The shepherds and the princes meet!

Love-bound in dear humility.
To clasp the Infant Saviour’s feet.

The Star is bright o’er land and sea:
The Gloria song is full and sweet.

____________MAROARXT E. Sangstkb.

CHAPTER I.

vigor
ously, for y.is curly locks are thick. 
He does not etwr. etnile at the implied 
colhpliment, for even at thirty-two 
may be much of a cynic and ancho
rite, and this American fancies he is 
ITOot against all the wiles that may 
be found under the vail and mantilla 
of Spain’s black-eyed daughters.

Don Carlos watches him with that 
deep look In his eyes again—an 
pression that tells of some thought 
flitting through his brain. He bends 
over and examines with a quick glance 
some object cn the stand—it is only 
a cluster of withered rcsee tied to
gether with a thread, but In the 
Spaniard’s eyes very signlflicent.

“ I thought as much, Senor Evans. 
You hope to see a face at the bull
fight to-day—the face of the girl who 
sold you flowers In the market on the 
Rambla in Barcelona—the supposed 
Catalan peasant. Ah ! senor, trust the 
eyes of a Spanish gentleman to read 
secrets like these. When you told me 
that story I knew you would look for 
her in Madrid.”

We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.

The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.

s00ЖРАВ1,
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MUNYON’Sit' • Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others 1
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For Sale ,at■

REMEDIES/ T ADVANCE OFFICEH
- E

JUST OPENING. MACKENZIE'S ARE SELLING FAST.

Town People may procure any 
of the different remedies 25 CENTS.er* etoer ЬшІш

• CHATHAM, 1.1 QUININE WINE
AND IRON,

і Hickey's Phermacy
and people living out of town may 
have them sent to any address.
POST PAID BT SENDING IN THE1B 

ORDERS,

•MTED. 8. R. BOUTHILLIER./Ш Christmas & New Year 1896-7 ТНЯ ж TONIC JA2ST3D
MERCHANT TAILOR,This time Jack finds it Impossible 

to keep a straight face, and he laughs 
outright
that prepossesses one in favor of the 
pei sen from whom it emanates.

“ My dear fellow, It’s dused hard to 
keep a secret from you. 1 was hoping 
to lay eyes once more on that face, 
for it impressed me not by the beauty 
alone, but something deeper. She said 
she wte to be in Madrid at the time 
of the great bull-fight, 
could Just as well be h 
so I come.”

“ You had quite an adventure In Bar
celona, I understood you to say last 
night.”

The American looks a trifle annoyed. 
He likes Don Carlos, who has ‘some 
admirable points about him, and who 
stood up before that bear In the 
Pryenees like a hero, and then again 
there are things about the Spaniard 
which do not please him at all. Jle 
fancies, for instance, that the other 
takes more interest In himself and his 
affairs than mere friendship would 
warrant, and once or twice a faint 
suspicion has flitted across Jack's 
mind that possibly the artful Spaniard 
may have a reason back of his curio
sity.

“ Yes, I hinted to you about it last 
night «when I told about the flower 
girl. Let me see—it Is time for break
fast. I have ordered for two.”

Don Carlos expostulates that he has 
broken his fast two hours back, but 
the American will not take no for an 
answer.

“ It is time you ate again, then. You 
must share my olla podrida. Com
pany makes It sweeter.”

” Very well, senor, since you insist 
on it. Besides, as we eat you can re
late your strange adventure In Bar
celona,”

Jack shrugs hie shouldres, 
thinks his companion ret in his ways. 
No wonder the Sr-anlard makes a good 
hunter, when by nature he is so per
sistent.

So the two make a break for the 
dining-room of the Spanish fonda, 
and are presently disclosing a warm 
bieaxfast, which is, Indeei fair in 
quality and Variety, shaming Jack's 
joke on the one dish question.

” Now, Senor Evans, I am all atten
tion. What of the strange min of the 
cloister adjoining 
church of San Pedro at Oerona ?”

Jack Evans stirs the contents of his 
cu,p adding a little more sugar, and 
seems to be collecting his thoughts, 
so that he may waste no words in nar
rating his adventure. There Is a con
viction in his mind—he knows not 
from whence it springs—that he will 
do well not to trust his entire confi
dence to this olive-coloured acquaint
ance.

M It is hardly worth the telling, Don 
Carlos, but since you have expressed 
a desire to hear the narrative, I will 
nroceed.
Pyrenees I ran back to Paris, for the 
message I received was Important. I 
spent nearly two weeks there, and 
then made up my mind to see Spain, 
reached Barcelona first, and put up at 
the ITonda del Oriente, the hotel on 
the Rambla.

Rat-tat-tat !
This summons, in shape of several 

hearty blows, is beaten upon the door 
■of a room—the best the house affords— 
of an hotel on the Calle del Prado, in 
Madrid. Within the chamber there is 
a movement among the bed-clothes, a 
smothered yawn, and then a voice, re
sonant and unmistakably American, 
cells out :

“ Hello there, what’s the row ?”
“ The senor wished to be awakened 

at nine. It is a beautiful day for the 
bull-flght Besides, there is a gentle
man waiting to see you,” comes the 
voice of the landlord from beyond.

Jadk Evans sits up in bed. The 
sleep is gone from his eyes entirely as 
he sees the golden sunlight creeping In 
through

” Send him up In ten minutes, land
lord, and have breakfast for two in 
double that time.”

“ 81, senor.”
Jack Evans proceeds to dress lei

surely, as though life had little In it 
to make him hurry, or else from some 
deep-rooted aversion to haste. Hie 
bed has been a hard one, but this 
singular young man has roughed it all 
over the world, and possesses the ad
mirable characteristic of adapting 
himself to circumstances. He can 
sleep Just as soundly whether on a 
feather bed, In a New England town, 
or on the bare boards of a Missi
ssippi shanty bokt—in a word, he 
makes a superb traveler, grumbling at 
nothing.

He has Just finished his ablutions, 
and is applying the coarse towel vigor
ously, when a rap sounds upon the 
door.

“ Enter !” be sings out, whereupon 
the door, which he has unbarred. Is 
pushed open, and a Spanish gentleman 
greets him warmly.

"You are a late riser this morning, 
Senor Evans. The fandango last, night 
oust have been too much for you,” 
laughs the new-comer.

“ I confess that I dreamed of the 
gipsies, and the clattering castanftta 
haunted me, but that was not my first 
sama-cueca,, Don Carlos.”

“ Indeed, I thought you had only 
bçen a few days on Spanish soil. 
Where have vou seen the national 
dance before ?”

” My dear fellow, I spent three years 
of my life In Mexico. It was there I 
made my fortune in the gold mines, 
yfyjcnow. That Is how I speak Spanish 
jpwell,” and Jaçk Evans proceeds to 
«range his tie In a neglige style that 
has always seemed a part of himself.

The Spaniard looks at him in a 
peculiar way, as though the answer 
brings amazement. This young Am
erican, whose acquaintance he had 
formed In gay Paris, excites new feel
ings within bis breast every day.

” Three years In Mexico, Senor 
Evans. And you have hunted grlx- 
Slies in the Rocky Mountains, played 
cowboy In Texas, shot moose while on 
snow-shoes In Canada, trailed the 
jaguar on the Amazon, hunted tigers 
and elephants in India, been chased by 
lions in Africa—you have seen the 
wsstes of Siberia, explored China, been 
lost In Alaska, sailed on a whaler into 
the Polar seas, and traveled across the 
Dark Continent with Stanley—in the 
name of Heaven, man, how old are 
you V*

Jack Evans laughs aloud. He la 
amused at the astonishment of the 
Biiariiard.

” Seventy by experience, but really 
Just thirty-two last month, Don Carlos 
—we Americans live fast, you know. 
At twelve I was Mding the wildest 
musts ngs of Texas, so you see there 
has teen twenty years for the rest.”

Caramba ! you aie a wonderful man, 
senor.” Then a flash of suspicion 
leaps to his eyes—” Perhaps you have 
already seen a bull-flght. I am told 
they have terrible encounters in the 
land of the Montezumas.”
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merry, cheerful laugh It is,і

HICKEY’S PHARMACYUST OPENING

Boot and shoes in great variety, 

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

BOot BOTTLES CHATHAM,
WE GUARANTEE IT AT

Next door to Ц. A. Murdoch
WATER STREET • CHATHAM. * В

E—b-r-T.

Kh|4 ooeitutly

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM. N B.
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SHERIFF’S SALE ! tENTlEMErS GARMENTSNewest
gt,»*«m*m**
25» to .v?? ■.
W J. L. TWEEDŒ

I -DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

:tts, w. x.

Cable Address: Deravin 
LION. MRITIN, Ooualtr Igat lor Німа

makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos,

»1 kind» out end end* to order ou ike pie*. 
ON, with quickest despote* end И rm tinkle

To be eoM at Public Auction, In front of f»e He- 
gistryOffloe, in Mewcaatie, on Fridty, the Wh 
day of February next, between the hour* of 18 
noon and five o'clock p.m. r—
All the right, title and interest of Robert C, 8 »yee 

in and to alt that piece or parcel of laud and pre- 
mieee Situate lying and being on the Northerly side 
of the Sontbweet Branch of the Mlramlchl River, 
In the Pariah of Blackrille, ami County of North
umberland. bounded and deeenbed as fo.iowa ; 
Commencing at the North westerly coiner of land* 
formerly owned by the late Scott Fairley, being tl 
junction of the Queen's Highway, leading from 
Newcastle to Fredericton, and the road loading 
therefrom to Black ville Railway Station known as 
the “Station'’ Road, thence southerly along the 
eastern side of said Station road thirty one rods 
one and one half yard* or till It reach* the 
westerly corner of lot or land occupied by one 
Robert Barry, then* easterly along the northern 
►Me of *ld lot occupied by said Robert Barry twelve, 
rode and ten feet; then* southerly along the 
*U last mentioned lot thirteen rode, then* weeter. 
ly parallel with the no them tide line of enld Barry 
lot twelve rods ten feet to the eastern aide of said 
Station road, thence southerly along the eastern 
side of eaid road to the northwest corner of lauds 
occupied by H. Underwood, then* easterly along 
the southern line or lands formerly owned by the 
late Scott Fairley to the easterly comer thereof, 
then* northerly along the easterly side of the said 
lands formerly owned by the said Scott Fairley, t# 
the southern side of the aforementioned Que-tn'e 
Highway, thence weeteily along the southern side 
of eaM Highway to the esid “Station” rod, being 
the plane of beginning, containing ядгеп acres mote 
of 1ms, and beiug the .and and premia*» at present 
occupied by the eald Robert 0. Boy* and conveyed 

by Justus W. Fai>ley, by deed dated Sep- 
18th A. D. 1885 as by reierenoe to Vul. 71, 

peg* 582,528 and 524 of the Northumberland County 
Records will more lolly appear ;

The same having bteu seised by me unuer end 
by virtue of several executions ueued out of the 
Supreme Court aud County C mrie of 
wick against the said Robert 0. Bjjee.

JOHN SHIR4EFF
Snerlff.

ST.

the small windows. LADIES’ COATS 8 SACQUESТАШШС
ont to orders

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
jMUtti

es ami Mantles;
Z. TINGLEY,

HAIRDRESSER, etc.,

SHAVING PARLOR

■-Щ

For Sale-Cheap. .Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & ha’Mburgs,

Silks in black, colored, surah, &

ШЖ north-
■mvwt jboww* vffl 
їм., Hewwlto Ж. B. A Two-wheeled driving Cait, 

Apply tor rear ofШ:

«
Rhill f. a mam.

Water Street, Chatham.
. TAILOKJBS8,

m THE LONDON CUARNTEE:I .
'He will alee keep a ftrst-tia* stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers' Goods generally

JLTTJÏ
M :

ACCIDENT GO.і f

t Tailor
'% a *«>wun, m

N, 6.

M Worsted pdabrng^
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts,
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs,
Hats, & Caps, Etc.

The only British Co. In Canada issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
AMldmt Імама» «tlowwt ni*. Prvtw* топг - 

LONDON™' » poller4» *H«

FRANCIS A. OILUMFIE,

ûmbn

IMPROVED PREMISESr - -
У

'Шщщ ~~~

New brune.lut arrived end on Sels et

Roger Flanagan’s Sheriff's Office Newcastle, this
3rd day of November. AD. 1886.

Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goode,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes ttc. &e

Ш. CHATHAM RESIDENCE
For Sale.DRUG STORE. - FURNACES FURNACES,

WOOD OR COAL,
the Benedictine

The SuUorlbn, being Mnrn ot idUng hU 
Chatham Rmtdenoe known aaAlso a choice lot of 

GROOERlfcti & PROVISIONS.
WmOH I CAN PUBNISH AT

чА?- PATENT MEDICINES,
consisting of

Msrssrz

“Sunn y si de,”REASONABLE PRICES.
R. FLANAGAN, TOl^reeeire taniler» (ram parti* wishing jft

rSÉrSHS’S
meet handsome and oommodloue in towu.
SS3SSS

for .gentleman', family, * “

STOVES
COOKING, HAU AND PARLOR STOVFS

R ав ОКАЛО ce «US KID 
квапте tonic, db. 

OT LINSKSD AND TUtt- 
OOVSHBASD OOUpfS- 

UHakSS ПШ AND ОШТИСКТ 
ALSO DS, AONBWS HEART 

OTSKOATAKRH POWDER 
OINTMENT AND

ST. JOHN STREET CHATHAM
ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF AT LOW.PRIOesi

PUMPS- PUMPSW00D-C00DSI After leaving you In the

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. D. T. JOHNSTON.
Bathurst, N. &

Sinks, Iron Pins, Baths, Creamer» the very beet, 
alao Japanned .tamped and plain tinware in end- 

l*s variety, all of the boat .took which I will 
*11 low forçant!

It Nor., W, 11*66.

ШШШШREMEDIES
BPtf- kola Wine, and Bxoeleior Hgg 

ЩШг, Preserver Always in etook.

The Newcastle Drug Store,
B. Lee Street Proprietor.

*—k. W-1» w#6.

WE МАКиГАОТтаВ AND HAVE

FOR SALE A.G. McLean Chatham.

Miramicüi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

TINSMITH WORK.d. B. s BALL. Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring.
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON,’

Continued on 4th page.

ADMINISTRATOR’S
Tinsmith and Iron Worker

•tee-

He m*k* eepeeialty of

RB - LINING STOVE ■ OVENS 

and introdno* a

DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM
tithnjne prie» as the usual single plate І» put in 

Oeoecel repairs, м well u new work promptly 

JOHN DUFF.

Oeniral News and Vote
Will the prion o( hair roattreanes go 

down when the college foot ball player, 
•nek the barbers chair.

MariJUotilli'a new novel la selling vigor

ously, in epite of the sneer, directed at her 
art—perhapi because of them.

Prince»» Helena aeema to be happy, 
though married, and foolishly bombarded 
with hard words from Russian and Greece

NOTICE.
wititeKsTse Mr.*
required to file the *me duly attwted with the 

MBS. WM, COPPING.> Manchester House.
Blanket» ! Blanket* 1 Blankets 1
. The evmiaw.ero heomdaa east ЩяШШШ

MO*™*, from gt.se to IW.ee prop Ur.

Chatham Sept, l, 1886.

will need aew

ADAMS HOUSE .of JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR Rheumatism Cubed in a Dav .-—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Nan 
ralgia radically ourea in 1 'to 3 da) a. I ta 
action upon the ayatem is remarkable and 
myatariona. It гашотаа at onoe tha oanae 
and tha diaaaae immediately dlaeppeere, 
The Brat does greatly benefice.
Warranted by J. Fallen t Son.

•fnoutad.
" Tea,” replies Jack, quietly, I have 

неп some bull fights that would set 
staid old Madrid wild, I Imagine, for 
the Spanish- American blood would 
never put up with the tame affairs you 
have over here, if what I hear of them 
Is half true.”

“ Ah ! senor, I think they will give 
you a sight worth seeing to-day—a 
black toro, the fiercest bull south of 
the Apennines, and Instead of the 
worn out hacks usually put In to bait 
his fury, they mean to have noble 
horses for the picadoia. This la the 
greatest day Madrid has had for a 
decade. Your blood will be thrilled by 
the daring of our brave bull-fighters.”

Jack listens with something of a 
sneer, for he baa had much experience 
among this class of boasters, an-Д 
knows what little bravery they usual: 
ly poetess, slinking away whenever a 
fierce bull turns upon them, prodding 
him from the rear, and vaulting the 
fence aa he makes a rush. The 
Sianlsh phpractfr. W seep from » 
foreign standpoint, has little In it for 
an American or Englishman to admire, 
and Jack has never oeen able to over
come this prejudice. All candor him
self, brave to a fault, and daring, too—

*
ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,

WIUdfieTON 81, - . . CHATHAM, *, B.

тлЛ* *0 the Comfort of Guest# Simple
Room# on the premises* H

ГКДМІ8 will be to attendra*
•le of el trains.

GOOD 3TABLINO. ДО.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

ail wool blanket# at 14.5»
Steam Engines and Boilers, МШ Machinery of all HM$ $ 

Steati$|r$i of any size constructed & furnished, complete.
«Ш ZD6KRS, 8HIÎIGLB AN» LATE MACHINES, CAEpf uses or ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

CAN DIES.

W. 8. LOOGIS CO. UNITED.

•^-^e fer Sale
THE MEDICAL HALL75 cento, 1

The wheels of industry make в much 
more oheerfol noise then that which is 
oooaaioned by the whirling wheals in 
peoples hands.

"Advertising aa News” is the heading 
over Wanamaher’i fascinating announce, 
mente in the New York papers. Mr. 
Wennmeker has the right idea.

Rgewae SrxviH Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or «allowed Lamps and Blemiaban 
from hones. Blood Bpnvin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifle», Sprains, Son 
sod SwollenThroat, Coughs, etc. Save $80 
by ass of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderfel Blemish Con ever known. War 
noted by J. Fallen A Son.

BATH GLOVES
AND MITS.

SPONGES v
» beautiful line of * /

TOILET SOAPS'
from 6v« stale to one dollar per whs

j-ttst A.nRrvjm23

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. B.

I. S ;■ •: on the erriv*
і

IRON, PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

m
■ Apply to -,

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

ТеВМАМТПвеОІРШТв FIBRE CO. LTD.
/

rm

NOTICE OF BILL TO ТЯЇГ вязшна -висал
"'.яЩЩяЯ

ї . -

«г
ааго хвтп£атяв градівмд ехг Атдежткпіг plow* Lin, ernes, if Jupr„MM. 

The attention of all holders of Timber UeenMs Is 
-allsd to EeptloB 19 sf the Timber «egnlstiooA 
Which reaijs * follows

by ** u5S2e’°r Pit* Wnm shall ha eat

iSsI
and tha Usas* he lorfe&d" W

endall ieeawi m hereby notlded, thet for the

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. CANADA HOUSE.rill be IntroJac-
LeeleUSQTb. to 

62, intituled “*u act
sever*1 acta relating 

udell amend
efto?toMl2t°f

EfctaMllw 
the Local

Corner Water 4 St John Streets,
ОКАІЖДМ)

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention pa to

ГНК COMFORT OF вижате.

Located In the baaiaew eealn of tha town, 
•tabling and Stable Attendance drot rote.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Рвогашто»

-W

0N BaSwa^'daiij S!Sen^5«eLS^L,"i
Betwwa fWlrtetea Ohsthsm end 

ZeonltvUliw

until further Botioe, trains will rw on the above
m «qdraltou.aft* «be 

let Dec.. Oeaaeetlag with L0.B.£ May 18, I860.The old adage, "A plot a pound the world 
eround," is mielending. In no oneor does n 
pint exactly equal n pound. A pint of 
whiskey, for instnnoe, sometimes weight 
several tons,

the pneiggaa of this aaetlon <ÿft*,.rWy §FOB FREDERICTON

«SSA™
г-щ: і оюаг» ^oais. mрот.

MIXED FLOURFOR SALE.
>MIXED

36ЄІГ1Г
::SSSSr.:-.”.8 ii

—-------- Mara
8.80 p.m. 1.15 p. m.
9 50 ” L85 ”
...........  1.66 ••

tU ” 
1.06 •• 
8.26 *•

a splendid boxer, dashing rider, keen 
sportsman, and no mean hand with
the fen, or the rtne.
gdventurer cannot ■WPfiemtitnd 
gntfty tacUee tbnt generally go band 
In bhnd vrfOi the 8punish nation—he 
cr-nnot enter Into and appreciate their 
methods, so different from his own.

“ 1 trust It will be AS you eay. Don 
Cartoe. My blood grows stagnant 
again, and I long for excitement. I 
hppp your black bull will be the equal 
of some I have «lain In Mexico."

" What ! you a bull-fighter, too, 
saaor ?”

" Oh ! Гуе taken a turn In the ring 
along With the rest, and became dis
gusted with It. By the way, what did 
you do with the skin of the bear I shot 
when with you In the Pyrenees ?”

" It Is made Into a rug. You shall 
eve It when you go home with me. 
My niece Is all excitement at the 
thought of meeting my American 

mixed eo

№tp£
2 58

Lf. “
7 00

8 007 m erican
4 078 60

щ0іяг&' '

pieomeUy

Мосчііш».
f* tenspSDd peitieuten apply to ____4

TWEED» A BENNETT. 
Ctheftiem, 27Ш July, 1884. 4

the D6 06 10.56 « 
U.15 •«

10 15 ▲ Wanüerfti fliiH Preaneer.
This i. the itlle

U 1511 toЩ ІГ Ar. Chatham, HOMAN & PUDDINQTONtown of 0»|V —
...SleekvOla,,.. 7 40 
..OhatlmmJst..

• » •«
8 61 .. .Logglevllle Lr 6 00

9 40 (PVM to Scoff, En* 
OU by many thousand 
It not only gives flesh 

taA bgeirtea of its own nutrition»
propertiae. bet 0 nates so appetite for food 
Urn if and fry pour weight Soott’a Kami.
n°“ •'-..регї*^7 Sold by aU
Dniggiato, at 50c. and *1.00

smp BROKERS AND COMMISSION )OOINO- SOTTTS.

PVERE HOUSE.IéÉ^1
K*Stn§«î*B^^am’

(Маигіу toe Datas Hotel, hept by Mn. Grogan

alaoba provided with

Sample Rooms.
QOOD kTABLINQ on tha promu*

Mrs. Desmond,

Mixed
Lv. Chatham, 8.80 a. *. 10.00 a. m.
5Xumm,mw^. їй ” Й5 ”
Lv. " f* 4.26 •• 11.18 ”
НфП 4.48 11.18 ”

“ W» “ IL»P,*

at tha following Я* 
Bleokrilto, ДІ-ГіГІ
akUns.dpp.row
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MERCHANTS.

Sprito Uator, Lathi щ iatbedU Омі.
Stand Cuniri Street.SMSes 7 00am8 War

-
ИГОШГГОЖВ BRANCH.Ш РЄВ nm^eeЩ MS. Є. J. * H. SPR0UL W-m 1» BROAD STREET,.«ееееео »ре

Ar. Chatham

«Ь» above Table Is made m ou Haetarn etsndard time.
The train» betueeu Chatham and Fredericton will also atop waea elznalled

•До—°«*y Ж*’ЙК,

BRAN,Osa Booth Snu.ro, WW YORK. 
Corrropeodane, tod Oonelgiawnla golHemd

<Ж- Rasaie has only one doctor to every 6,000 
Inhabitable, aa agnipat one to every 1,800 ie 
France and one to 1,000 in England, and 
yet the New York Tribooe aeema aorprlaed 
beoanaa Ruwiaa» are exceptionally long- 
lived.

OORNMEAL,SON DHNnSTS.

CRACKED FEE^
Oaaor

FOR SALE. HAY AND OATS.All watfc X
a

Itch, on human or animale, cured in 3 
minute» by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J, Fallen A Sou.

Apply to E. Ai STRANG.friend, of whom I hay»- - - - - - - - - - rALIX. «ІЮОЯ вегі&шнег ОЬпМеяйГск»*
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Anna. Dr. Zwtoohs туя Vaoeo in- Maceo divided his men into two wings, 
his intention being to surround the Span
ish column. Oe remained slone with his 

stiff for a moment watching the fighting 
and exclaimed : “This goer welt” Short

ly afterwards he. was hit by two bullets, 
one striking him on the. chin, breaking 
his jaw, passing out at the junction of the 
neck and shoulder, the other hitting him 
in the abdomen. Either wound would 
have caused death. The rebel leader ex
pired in a short time. The rebel», who 
were fighting desperately/ against the

Rome, Dec. 12.
A sensation was created in the Chamber 

of Deputies yesterday when Signor 
Imbriani, leader of the socialist party in 
the chamber, s&id in the name of the 

Italian radicals he sent ihe Cabans a 
sabition to the noble memory of Gen. 
Antonio Maceo, who had died for his 
country. “Rebellion,” he declared, “is 
not only right, but it is the duty of the 
oppressed, and glory conus to those who 
die in such a cause.” The remarks of 
Signor Imbnani were received with 
prolonged applause.

ness was suspended from two • until five 

o’clock. t „
The procession formed on Queen Street 

at 2.30 under chief Marshall Ratter, whose 
aides were Messrs. F. B. EJgecombe and 
George Y. Dibblee.

Many organizations and orders including 
the University faculty and students au<r 
numerous societies were in line. One of 
the notable features being the French 
Village, St. Mary’s end Oromocto Indian.'' 
under Chiefs Newall, Tomas and Jack So'o- 
mon.The St.John and Fredericton city Coun
cils and Boards of Trade, the County 
Councils of several municipalities, the 
Ancient order of Hiberuiacs, Sons of Etig- 
and, St. George, St. Andrew and other 

Societies, the Military School, the City and 
Marysville bands were in different parts of 
the procession.

A barouche sleigh containing banked floral 
tribufes made a splendid display. A three 
palm leafed floral mound of orchids,made in 
New York to Provincial Secretary Tweedie's 
order, on behalf of the Government, a large 
wreath of smilax and maidenhair frrn with 
the word “Province,” a beautiful wty, th of 
oalixated leaves and English violeta,-*nd 
roses sent by Hon. Samuel Adams of New 
York; an ivy and rose wreath from Charles
C. D. Miller, agent general of the Province 
in England; a scroll of white roses from 
Lieut.-Governor McClelan; a cross from Mr. 
and Mrs. Montgomery Campbell; with floral 
tributes from Miss Alice Connell, VYood- 
stock, Mr. and Mrs. E. Byron Winslow, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. B, Winslow and many 
others formed this beautiful display.

Fourteen military officers, among ^vhoph 
were Majora T. G. Lnggie of FrederJRh 

and R. L. Maltby, of Newcastle escorted 
the catafalque. The pallbearers were Chief 
Justice Tuck and the judges of the Supreme 
Court. Messrs. E. B., T. B. and F. È. 
\Л inslow were among the chief mourners. 
Jud^e Wilkinson was amongtt the County 
Court Judges. Jamee Robins >n and Gilbert 
Ganong M. P.’s represented the House of 
Commons. AJI the members of the provin
cial government with several ex-members. 
Speaker J. P. Burchid, John O’Brien, M. P, 
P. • P. J. Venoit, M. P. P., A. A. Davidson, 
M. P. P., Hon. A11 in Rttohie, Lt. Col. Call,
D. G. Smith, J. L. Stewart, Aid. Watt, 
Major J. J. Stuart, C. A. C. Bruce and 
many other North Shore men were in 
attendance.

Barker, Premier Mitchell, Provincial 
Secretary Twetdie, Chief Commissioner 
Emraerson, Col. Gordon and the Mayor 
and aldermen of Fiedericton.

The depot on the arrival of the train 
was crowded with citizens of all classe» 
and York street was thronged as -the fun
eral procession passed along.

The following telegiaphic report of tin 
late Lieutenant Governoi’d obsequies ana 
other matters connected therewith is 
from the editor of the Advance, who «a-

v tended to attempt to erase tfce troche 
Dec. 3, hot was prevented by asek 
from doing ao. Next day it was announced 
he would not march across the trocha 
with his men, but would go by water 
•roaodiheeodof tbe track, end meet 
the inenigent force» on the Нагана side 
of the line. . Two beeti were , prepend, 
they being printed black to prevent being 
«Ma end ocra muffled ao they could not 
bn bawd while playing m rowlooke. At 
night Maceo and 38 men embarked in the

17. 18W.

dad people, regardleee of 
д trill be gkd to learn 
reme Goort baa diepoeed 
eobe rieotioa petition in 
répondant, Mr. MoAlm- 
jht was of questionable 

was prepared by people 
ashamed of it, for 

: responsibility lor 
_ who

her nothing about them and indneed 
into make affidavit to them without 

гааіііпд them over to him. 
ГЬеп the matter was np for a hearing

\ J* '

Holiday Novelties at J. D. Creaghan’s, The Big White Store, Chatham ; The old headquarters, Newcastle.
! We are almost |60 LADIES’ JACKETS 150

GIVING HOLIDAY GOODS AWAY,
having bought for cash a number of specially made lines. . We have 
almost anything you might ask for in the fancy goods line.

las Presents for Ladies in Furs of many make-ups,

GLOVES, HOSIERY, DELICACIES IN LACE, ETC.I am selling 150 Ladies’ Jackets at half price by order of the 
Manufacturers who bear the loss because they failed to ship them in 
time.

Gentlemen’s Goods in Ties, Hose, Gloves and Furnishings 
of all kinds.

I Dalhoms on the preliminary objeo- 
has, the petitioner swore to thecir-
■ instances under which he «

Л 'es*

c cEe
* ri ■73

>ht into the ease, and stated that 
1 not know anything whatever 
^^^s***-.mont serions charges 

doeed to mate under 
nefore proper that the 

set the mark of 
spreetitu-
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^ CARISTAXAS 1896. '
де for political defeat

■' ! wa ■ iMV Ï *>*'•*?
“Thon Libmls-nШШ -_Ш*га

"‘Vvi^6
•»

f sm іttx»*'
»?

,c <S*e,em ■*«<>*>*
WATER STREET,PIERCE 

BUILDING,
CHATHAM..

Holiday Supplies in chbice Family Groceries, etc-,
ООІТВХВ'ГТГМО- OB’

FRUIT, PEELS, ESSENCES, OLIVES, SAUCtS, JELLIES. CATSUPS,
CANNED COODS (N VARITY—GOLDEN SYftUP AND MOLASSES,

NO. I CIDER. FANCY BISCUITS, VINEGAR.
A Full Line ot Confectionery, finrkeys, Geese, lfutks, Chickens.

h aeotenoea as the following :—, 
> unite evident that the Advance 

mng the Iibrisf 
-and, indeed, thé

I
-,/c. -"neГ'Л - 0reS
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than follow old leaders 

■ gsoand. Mr. Mitchell’s 
ver Mr. Adams in 1887 was
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warn returned in 1887 whilemm the
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suiting in the return of
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The great procès* i>n moved up Queen 
and Rpgeut and down Brunswick street to 
the Cathedral, where it was met by the 
Bishop sod clergy, among whom 
Reva. Dean Forsyth, and P. G. Snow. Mrs. 
Frsscr leaning on the arm of E. Byron 
Winslow, followed up the aish immediately 
afvr the caaktt. A number of other ladies 
including Mrs. Kingdom,, Mrs.. Wilkinson, 
Mrs. L. J. Tweedie, sod Mrs. T. B. Wins
low, wera in the front pd.W 1 and choir sests.

largely choral and very 
impressive. At the conclusion, the prooes- 
•ion reformed, Mrs, Fraser, accompanied by 
Miss Harding and Мів) Fruncas Fisher, 
taking her place in the coach next to the 
catafalque. The interment was in Forest 
Hill Cemetery where the funeral service* 
were conducted at the grave by the Bishop 
and assisting clergy.

Christmas
f «§Ф . Trade. сез|»

FOR OXE MONTH ONLY !

V T0

Warmunde’s
r PAUMBUIlDliC. WAraST. CHATHAM. ‘
Large, newly Imparted Stock of

m Suitable
* ■ ' ’•

k feet»
X’MAS GIFTS

Groenland Seal Capes 1
r/ and Raccoon Capes,,
I Astrakhan Capes or Astrakhan Jackets

With Storm Collar* A*d Muffs To Match.

* ' CMіШ • .
were

It ewght to teoefa the

wSya, I am ■dling.at very lowest possible ptloet
ox^Tsxxra-

lO,

CHRISTMAS GOODS
—iisrüa

JEWELLRY, WATCHES, AND CLOCKS. 
BRACELETS, RINGS, CHAINS, 

SILVERWARE.

SWa ’ ASO SHOIS, B0BBKB8. BUPPKB&LADIES’COATS, 
UBDBBWBAB, OLOVEB.

Sleigh Robe* in <3oet Prarle Cow, etc. Wool wrepe. 
BOVXiIBT.

TCBKEYB, OBESB, CBICKBNS, DUCK8. 
k OBOO
V Te. Beov, RaUlD,, Carrant», Apple, Rio., Ьмт, PwU, 
a OhotM Butter, СЬмм, rieur, Oatmeal. Graham Flour,
|5. Buckwheat, Corned Beg.
Г“\ FCBMITÜBK, MATTRESSES HARNESS,
Ub end thousand, of othv «rticlra too nmueroe. 
fUn. to raeùtlou.

3Ш
S -ж'і

»e= who Bn
are O HANDSOMB QOLF CLOTH FOR CAPES. 

ЯІ CHKIdTMAS CALENDARS, CARD I AND BOOKLETS 
til NOVELTY BOXES, NECKTIE AND H’DKF 0 VSE8.
r\\ STAMPED LINEN AND WORKING SILKS IN AU SHADES

SA LIVEN NAPKINS AND TABLING.
LADIES' BDK’S INI AND l DOZ. BOXES. OU NTS' LINE*) 

. MOOHA AND KID GLOVES LADIES' 7 HOOK LiOKD
5k dsbsskd rocjillion kid olovfs in black and-Mmk COLOJSI, a ,1.40. LADIEl’ 7 H ISK LAOS I , 

ИЯтіа. UNDHEisEO НООІ -LION kid a LOVE і @
П ■Ml ,1.50 a pair.

Шхк _ W. S.L0CCIE CO.. HD.
We would be pleased to nave you call 

and examine our X'maa gifts.

The service wasier than titoee

SSHgi
4viae it*, in the firet

і Ї

A %n$>■ Call and
Examine.tory of onr 

we are s national failure 
onrealren belpleely into 

vet of another people, 
to know that bo many 
I broken away from 
tis important time in 
undo, and we are quite 
fact that the Advance 
rioftbe fight, beside

R. FLANAGAN,

CHRÎ^âl
CHATHAM.

Our aiw Lient.-Q-overaor.>lO

m -
Fredericton, 1)«c. 11,—Abner Reid 

McClelan waa e*orn in Lieutenant-Gor- 
ernor of New Brunewiok this afternoon 
at 3.30 in the supreme court room in the 
legislative buildings. John J. McGee, 
clerk of the priry council, arrived at one 
o’clock with the commiuion, and with 
Judge Barker and Governor McClelan, 

were guests of Premier Mitchell and 
member, of the government at the Queen 
hotel. When the party arrived at the 
legislative buildj 
were filled with repreechinive citizen! l 
including many old personal liwllBa uI 
Governor McClelan, awaiting to tender 
their congratulation». Hie Honor waa 
erooited by Premier Mitchell, Hon. 
Messrs. Emuiereor. and Dunn, Judge 
Barker, Judge Van wait, Judge Steadman, 
Senator Temple, John J. McGee and 
T. 0. Allan, clerk of the 
with Judge Stratton, clerk of the ex
ecutive council, H. B. Rtioeford, clerk 
of the house of assembly, and Sergeant- 
at-Arme Rutter.

The commission was read by T. O. 
Allan, after which the oath, of office 

administered by Judge Barker and signed 
by Gorernor McClelan. This done the 

great aeai of the province with a book of 
- instruction, were handed by Mr. McGee 

to his honor, who in turn passed the seal 
tj Premier Mitchell for safe keeping until 
he calltd for it, and retained the red 
covered volume from the privy council 
for private use.

Hie Honor was heaitily congratulated 
by those present, who included Sheriff 
Sieiling, Auditor General Been, Senator 
w.tIt, D. J trdan, Q.O., J. W. McCready, 
H. V. Bridges, J. H. Barry, O. S. 
Crockett, R. Crookihank, Jaa. ' T. 
Sharkey, Andrew Inches, Col. Marsh, 
Win; Lemon t, Geo. W. Black, Dr. J. W. 
Bridgea, Hon. P. G. Ryan, Mayor 
Vaowatt, J. F. Richardr, F. B. Edge
combe, Dr. Iuch, Z. R. Everett, Martin 
Lemoot, F. D. Clements, Dean Paitridge, 
Hon. A. F. Randolph, F. B. Smith, 
G. H. Hunt, Won. Barker, W. G. Clarke, 
Matk Neville, R. S Barker, R. L. w! 

Tibbetts, R. B. McClelan, Rev. J. 
Freeman, J. A. Tilton, S,. John.

IT'JIS «
4SHARRINGTON’S, M. & J. HICKEY:.i V

ear view Off the battle- 
appreciation of the 

■ud led them to reoog-

le policy of 
laurier and
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Jytidal ati’

ШШЯ
The Herald eonli not, of emirt», 

atate the troth in any matter eouoem-

Special Holiday Stock.MUSICAL MSTRUMEIITS.
AND MUSIC BOOKSm s. hÏ■a —-r*-------

CALL AND SEE THE SPECIAL IN
DUCEMENTS WE OFFFBIN

the court rooms-Ж?3 :B-BOM lOO. »KL\1
Eps

ILL
Dressed Dolls, I* The Latest 

Fashion 1lag the Advance, and for obvions 
" reaaoaa, it aawrted that the foregoing 

waa from this paper of March 12th, 
1896, whereas it waapnblmbed m 1891 
-five year, preriooriy-hefore " 
Lauriér and Cartwright had abandoned 
the policy of Unrestricted Reeiprootty

LADIES' FOOTWEARCv :
S Ь r fШі ftToys, X’mis Cuds. ‘I

of all kinds.<1 ID ao noL г у tЬ■Є#» Яs SEE OUR
FINE SHOES AND SLIPPERS

г >
ш £>> I■ ilО supreme court,

m m V/'П JUST THE THING FOB CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS.1which was the “dangerous ground”

upon which the Advance plainly 
stated that it declined to follow them.
В the Liberal leaders of today were to , 
return to their policy of 1891 the Ad
vance would take precisely the same 
oouree it then took, especially if to that 
hlundnrbf at headquarters were edded 
the foisting U|wn the constituency the 
candidacy of Peter Mitchell, through a 

ЖзС hole-and-oorner oonciave secretly called 
by hie relatives' and other personal 
followers ursurping the functions and 
ignoring the rules governing the Liber
al Amooiation of the County. Herald 

? writers who abuse the Senator, the 
_ Commons representative of the County

s*d the editor of the Advance after , 
the fashion of the Herald, will have to

tMEN’S AND BOYS’ 
BOOTS AND SHOES.

EH emAN ATTRACTIVE AND VARIED 
STOCK OF \J® IIIChristmas Goods I

T. M. HARRINGTON, ЇЛШ^1 И g fii у ^ 
і1 rK

were... Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods
N3> We are making 8pe4al Holiday Prices 

on onr trou dr, which aru all fresh and 
eeaeonable.Is Opposite Commerda Howe. -cr ib> ;

A

m kV

* ?si З

GOLDI .____

WARD !V
X’MAS чі уУ A Golden Opportunity to bny your

j Christmas Groceries, Confec
tionery, Canned goods, Spices, etc.,

-----A.T—

HITS THEM RIGHT
F. 0. Petterson

r MERCHANT
Water Street,

..—AND-----

TtmffNBiQHT
----- IN—

ROOTS, \]

ROBBERS, , %

SSs“
TAILOR,

Chatham, N.B.

Cloths & Trimmmings of all kinds in stock.

FIm WF. W. RUSSEL’S LIPPERS,
HOES.

learn that the more they rave, the

ЦШШЮ-А Іще Ніж IRISH 'FRIEZE,ALSO, A LARGE STOCK OF

Dry Goods, Hardware, Boots,
Shoes, and Rubbers.

X Оошв out B&d fill
•X sad ha convinced that my yrlew 

are the lowest-
hYlk BLACK BROOK.

more they and their excelled leaders 
will be laughed at Liberal as weU as 
Conservative leaden are compelled by 
the logic of experience to rely upon 

t friends
who have the bruine and courage to 
think end act for themeelvea. They 
oannqt be expected to embark their 
internets upon the mere bulk uf a party, 
rudderless and strained by incompetent 
handling, and from which almost every 
officer has been driven through the 
mutinous plottings of a few “forecastle 
lawyers” who were shipped for s special 
voyage. We all know what is troub- 
liag the Herald writers, and regret that 
they are doing much harm to the real 
Mwdaef the County by their silly 
efforts to get control of e few appoint-

S

AND THEY ARÈ
m' English, Scotch and Canadian Geode In Coatings 

and Trouser tugs. ALL FRESH

HOLIDAY STOCKMORNING AID EVENING DRESS SUITS
SPORTIRC SUITS.I BUSINESS SUITS,

AT HOLIDAY PR1ÇE4,

». w. WARD,
Chatham.

SINGLE GARMENTS

All rn.de in the Шага 
style..

4. 1896.
Water St..

fi»

N- Ж Supreme Court.fy/:, <1

ЩеR. A. MURDOCH, On Saturday lrat th. Evlluwlog deoiaiooa 
ol the Supreme Court, aaitiug at Frederiu- 
ton, were made known >

CORNSR
WATER Ж HENDERSON 8TB.

A QLQUCRSTSB CO. 
Qnfon ve. Sivywright—The 

that the real estate of

RÎCÉS ONCall on the
Queen Of DollS. Ladies,Lacing_e 

Greatest Doll Display N10 uLOiES.
-----ON THE-----

NORTH SHORE.

(4r
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SPECIAL CUT IN P WOKK BOXES.
DRESSING CASES 

BILVERWAR TOYS, A
& court decided 

tbe defeudant’e 
bundemen in liable from date of execution of 

bond and that the-r personal property ie 
liable from the laaue of the writ of eTil^ttt,

BbuU™K oet mortgagee, and exeoutioa 
creditors.

■

6°i-

J** 40**

Чі- ’

Xd’Ss
t?re4S>

GENTS’ TIES
liGty boxe* pat up especially 

for presents.

/
REGULAS PRICE, «1.55.

HOLIDAY PRICE «1. ЩIn hoi

B?,»t4i» ment» to efifioe, forgetting, meantime, 
every otiier duty

* th. party generally. Instead of the

\e
RB8TIOOÜCHB ELECTION CASE. 

In A «'Zanderwhich they owe to

ytzi V«. Mo All. ter ( he Re.ti- 
gonohe tlectmn oa«e) the court decided that 
the exoeptiou. which ware ttkeii to the 
preliminary objections filed to the petition 
wore waived and ev.u if they were not that 
ih^drregular.ty compl.iu^Lvii., failure 
to l&qg.a copy of the prejgPfilubjeotioDe 
at thielerk’e offioe ioraglUioner, waa ,uoh ^ 

be cared by ühe 
^nei. A* Li the prekmU

t’o0»

Turkeys, Geese, Chickens, Ducks !
DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON,

Fruits, Nuts, Peels and Confectionery.

TEAS
ANÇ

COFFEE

лче?-of the County knowing Why 
» handed together u a party 
ng made to feel that they have 
a interact* with their political 

brethren at large, they are divided into 
feetwuo and made to quarrel with and 
envy ooe another, so that their bicker
ing» Ьаде become * bye-word and their 
self-appointed leader* a* helplee* aa 
children. How aboard it is, therefore, 
fbr them to «m 
while they 
■elves and, still

'4 ,
h/ift

ect/'o.A* Перу ¥4COMPLETE LINE OF CHOICE FAMILY QROOERIE8.
ALL AT SPECIAL HOLIDAY LOW PRICES.

E. A. STRANG, olStsîSd, CUNARD STREET.
SPECIALTY-\>e

an irregularity 
copy being now 
nary objections themselves» the 
decided that it

2^/c 11

4ШМ -------------V, I I І Ц. I
.TRIBVNC BLOC N.Y.

waa not necessary for 
petitiueei ia petition to allege the particular 
ground, for hie belief that

COPYRIGHTED 1896.BY THOS.D.TA;

corrupt practice., aud that pontiouer was 
not disqualified by reaeon of being him«elf ‘ 
guilty of corrupt praotioc,, but the petitioa 

wa. thrown out on the ground that it waa 
not filed tu good faith by the petitioner 
*it having been inetignjed by him, or read 
over to him, and .оте of the statement, 
contained therein 
admission. This

wereserious recognition 
I conducting them- 

having done 
if, to distxmni

[® i#» m№):K

, ■ Æl&fill a
ЧУі1thrir leader from tl 

ÜfeaM writ*» ha 
•Mtta

The

bat in this UtffHfi 
bet thrir conversion from the "Ж.

V thair ways is too recent to torito 
fideneejust a*

L their “clubs’’ most keep “marking time"
* yriArtite

Tht Late Lieut.-doveraer Truer.Havana, Dec. 12.

Qen. Weyler arrived here last evening. 

He was given a popular ovation from the 

time he reached the city limita until he 

arrived at the palace. The General made 
an address, from the tenor of which it 
would be supposed the aoppreiaion of the 
rebellion wn* an accomplished fact. He 
aaid among other things that everything 
that had been done had been accomplish
ed by the army, which bad been entrust
ed sitb the. pacification of the island and 
the maintenance of Spain » sovereignty.

Premier Mitohell, Chief Oommieeioner 
Emmeraon, the Mayor and aldermen of 
the city. Several lady Mend» were alto 
present to receive her. She waa in deep 
mourning, and with her airier waa at onoe 
driven to Farraline Place by the late 
Governor’» coachman, Mr. Chapman,

The deceased Governor’s body waa then

Spaniah attack, were panic atrioken when 
they heard of the death of their chief. 

• They fled in disorder, not making any 
attempt then to take Maoeo’a body with 
them. The Spaniards then returned to 
Pnhta Brava with their dead and wonnd- 

ed. When the field waa clear some of 
the rebels returned ted earned Maceo1* 
body off with them. Dr. Zertnoha say a 
he dost not know where the remain» 
were buried. Hear and far search made 
by the’ Spaniards has proved fruitless.

Philadelphia, Deo. 12.
Very little doubt remains in Caban

boMtett—passed in fmnt Qf the town of 
Marial, at the northern extremity of tile 
XNlPHINlwgba, without bring aeggafag

among those who went from Miramichi 
to attend the fqneral

The funeral pageant and observance» at 
Fredericton, Tuesday, expressed in every 
form, which euQh a function could assume, 
the regret of the province over the death 
of Hie Honor Lient.-Governor Fraser and 
the desire of representative men, of all 
olaaaee and aeetiona. to honour his memory.

Long before the hour appointed for the 
gathering of the procession, Queen and other 
streets ware thronged with people and aa 
the hour approached both the centre nod 
sides of the «treat» became crowded, Buti-

were false by hie own
Wee the judgment of the 

Chief Justice and Justice» Ifaniogton, 
Landry and McLeud. Judge Barker sleo 
thought the petition should go, but not on 
the same

- The body of the late Lieutenant- 
Governor, John James Fraser, reached 
Hew York on Thursday last per Steamer 
Fulda and wee duly received by Hon.
Provincial Secretary Tweedie and Major 
Gordon, who were accompanied by Byron 
Winslow,,Eaq., of Frederieton, 0. A. D,
Miller, Agynt-General of Hew Brunawiok
In London and other Hew Brunswick gen- John (tracts. Undertaker John G. Adams 
tlemen. It left Hew York on Thursday and two assistants preceded the hearse, 
morning,and arrived at the C. P. R. depot, and seven I conches followed in which 
Frederioton at 1.30 o’clock on Saturday, were Lieut.-Governor McClelan, Judge

any of the Sptei 
The rebel feeder 
commandera of the rebel bands aooom- 
pariad Мато. The abort voyage was ac
complished without the slightest mishap 
and the rebel party landed at the point 
selected without being discovered. When 
on Dm. 4 the engagement took place be
tween Abe rebels and Major. Oirujeda’e 
command Maceo waa encamped with 2,000 
men, When the Spanish forces appeared

They and 8Є5
and several other

Judge Vauwart diesented front the judg

ment only Loo the ground on which the 
petition was dismissed, apd a. to this His 
Honor hold» thet the affidavit 

been egoed and 

cannot

placed in a hearse and qonveyed to parlia

ment buildings via York, George and St.
sworn 11 the court 

go back of it an«l enquire 
whether the pt titioner b* tiered or had 
tfood restons for believing the * I legation* to 

true. If tbe petitioner had iworq fal^

w . Aatonio Maceo’» physician, who surren- 
JT fttoaral Tort a» te» Felipe, has

been interviewed by a reporter for La 
L-te,on.ol tbe leading «tracera of

s*
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accompanied by Mr*. Fraser,Mise Frances 
Fisher, Provincial Secretary Tweedie, 
Col. Gordon, E. Byron W inslow, Hie 
Lordship the Bishop and Mrs. Kingdon, 
And Major Benry Montgomery Campbell. 
The Bishop and Mi в. Kingdon had gone 
to УапсєЬого that morning and met Mrs. 
Fraser there, and Major Campbell was at 
Fredericton Junction to meet her upon 
Arrival of the train there.

Upon her arrival at Fredericton Rail
way Station Mrs. Fraser was met by 
Lient.-Governor McClelan, Judge Barker,

circles in this city of the death of Antonid\ 
Maoeo. News came to hand to-day from 
private sources which acknowledged that 
no further doubt of Maceo’s death could 
exist. This information c iraea directly 
from Cuban agents on the island and is 
intended to finish uncertainty in the 

minds of Cubans resident here. It was 

characterized as being absolutely authen

tic and as making an end of any possibil

ity that accounts of the General’s, tragic 

death could be untrue.
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M1RAJM1CHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK DECEMBER 17, 1896.
pTO-rette-fa, be from 9 ». m. to 12 w end from 2 to 

4> ».
It is understood that tbs School Board 

will spHy to the Legislature at the oaxfc 
Mdow for power to borrow $5000.00 to re* 
pay existing liabilities sod to defray tbs ex- 
poaoo of providing increased school 
modatioo.

in acts of benevolence to those who required 
his aid were amongst his leading traits of 
oharaeter. It would be a consolation to bis 
bereaved family to recall these cbsrsoteris- 
ties. The affliction that had come upon 
them with such terrible suddenness con Id 
not be fathomed by human thoughts, but 
He who thus visited would aim console them. 
£tt us turn to Him and pray for their 
eolation, pray that the widows and children 
and sorrowing mother will be strengthened 
and oomforted under the blow; thas they 
will feel thst they have lost one whose ex
ample was aoble and good. Let ns not for
get him in our prayers, not forget that 
though hie death was sadden, he wee pro
vided for—prepared for the solemn event 
Though we pray against sadden death for 
the departed one let us prey with Holy 
Church “Ecernal rest give to him O Lord 
and let perpétuel light shin upon him.”
' The solemn service was continued after 
the sermon and at its close the band played 
the Dead March in Saul and as the remains 
were being conveyed from the ohuroh, the 
solo, "Take me, My Jeeae, to heaven” was 
sang by Miss Sara Sinnott.

The procession was re-formed, as far ae 
the distance between the Pro-Cathedral and 
bo rial ground would permit, and when the 
last offices at the grave were performed th$ 
members of the C. M. B. A and other 
friends knelt in prayer.

ing enough of the old Liberals out of it to 
leave it helplessly etrsnded ! Shall the 
Herald alone claim the kudos of represent
ing those who made the Liberals of North
umberland powerless to win an election, or 
to make themselves heard beyond the con
claves of the Pickings Club ? Is it to be be
lieved that the elements which so decimated 
the Liberal party that only each shindies as 
"The Great Tim-Johnny Fight” are enacted 
in pla'ee of the thrashings which we need to 
give the Conservatives in Northumberland, 
are to pose as potent factors in political war
fare through the columns of snob weaklings 
as the Herald ? No ! the Northumberland 
News will vie with the Liberal Herald to 
determine which of them shall die first in 
the effort to be recognised ae "the exponent 
of Liberalism in this County !” And when 
they both die we have no doubt that the 
writer of the Herald's military and naval 
articles wiil claim that neither bis compara
tively recent appearances at certain meetings 
in the country, nor his execrable bad gram
mar in the poor little Herald’s columns,con
tributed to the oatsstrophe.

will, no doubt, find many things there to 
please them.

Mr. Herrington, who hss removed his 
music and picture store to Water street, 
opposite the Commercial House, hss one of 
the most attractive places in town for 
Holiday buyers. The toys, dolls, and other 
paoialties, together with his regular stock 
will doubtless attract » large number of 
purchasers.

W. T. Harris aime to have the most 
attractive grocery store in town. It is 
especially inviting at this season. Every
thing seems “spick and span” clean and 
fresh. Read his holiday ad. and go and see 
hie stock when making purchases.

M. k J, Hickey surprise new customers 
with the variety, excellence sod satisfactory 
prices of their stock in the boot and shoe 
sod gentlemen’s famishing ggede lines, and 
that is why their old customers always stick 
to them. They have some very taking things 
in ladies boots and slippers as well as in 
other holiday attractions,

Hickey’s Pharmacy is resplendent with 
holiday goods and he is selling them et very 
reasonable prices. He spares no effort to 
hit the popular taste and deserves s large 
patronage.

W. 9. Loggie has one of those compre
hensive establishments at which the Holiday 
purchaser may get about everything neces
sary to make home happy and still wish he 
could afford to get many things besides 
which he sees to tempt him. He offers 
specialties and staples in such full liage that 
no shopping tour can be complete without 
giving him a call.

And there is Mackenzie’s Medical Hall- 
fall of pretty and useful things and ispeoial- 
ly strong in Japanese sod toilet goods. Hie 
display of delicate and attractively put up 
perfumes is sure to command hundreds ; of 
purchasers.

Robert Murdoch’s new etcre—the Mar
quis building—just opposite R tohie’e wharf 
•seme to be foil of goods that everybody 
wants, especially at this season. It’s worth 
paying an admission fee to see the display 
and no one can see without being willing tp 
buy, for the goods are new, fresh and beauti
ful and the prices right.

Read F. O. Pettireon’s advertisement su'd 
go to him and get fitted out. He hss 
thousands of dollars’ worth of cloths and 
trimmings of all kinds and can offer such a 
variety as is found only in the big city 
tailoring establishment?. Those who patron
ise him have » guarantee of good value fair

(Bmtal 33 «tint».
the parti* to

■ Peter (York 
Mart refoaed to. appti- 

Om peiimiwry objection, 
.4 мнім order woetd 
wdeet kin lew. to 
r with to. ahtk mm

con-PmMMUL Among* those who earn# to 
Chatham to attend the funeral of the late 
W. T. Connor, on Thoraday hut were 
Meeere. Geo. BurehiU, Boo. J. P. Burohill, 
John O’Brien, II. P. P., TTW. Plett and 
John and Chat. Sargent of Nelson ; K 
Sinclair, of Bridgetown ; Jet. Robinson, M. 
P, of Miller ton ; J. D. Creaghan, P.

y, Wm. P. Harriraan, Bee. P. W. 
Dime, John Mommy, T. W. Butler, Joseph 
Sneoy, R. H. Gremley, P. B. Wheeler end 
R. H. Armstrong of Newoanti# ; Path. 
Bora., John E. Baldwin, Joe. J. Power and 
J. J. Harrington, of Bathnret ; Rest. Kdwd. 
ВмПоо of Btohibneto and 8. J. Crumley of 
dfcpballtoa.

Mr. A. II. Raiding of St, John Wae in 
town last week getting some materiel for 
the new year number of the London Timber 
Trades Journal. The work Oould not be in 
more competent hands.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Hatchieon arrived in 
Queenstown on Thursday lath

The death of Mr. John Ruslc, ex-oolleclor 
of coelome at Riohiboeto, took place on 
Tuesday of last week, and the news caused 
much tugret in the Wide circle in which be 
wm known and very highly esteemed.

Lt-Col. Call, of Newcastle, is appointed 
an À. D. C. to Lieut-Governor MoClelau.
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others like him will, however, have to learn 
that public opinion is not on the side of 
such mean-spirited tactics, and that his 
attempt to create a prejudice against officials 
for doing their duty, on the ground that 
they are from St. John or anywhere else, 
will only help to direct towards himself the 
contempt his conduct deserves. The 
Miramichi is an unhealthy locality for such 
characters.

Ohsthaa 7- U 0- A-
s- V ,-h

The Chatham Y. M. C. A. rooms are 
open from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. on every dty 
except Sunday. Strangers and visitors arc 
made welcome. Boarding and employment 
found for young men making application.

Rooms id Hooken-Mackenzie Block on 
Water Street.

LUMBAGO CURED. O. WARMUNDE»o OTHXH..

sad the §ortb IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINSЩ m I Dodd’s Kidney Pills did what 
doctors Failed to do.

, tit.
--------IN--------^

W ; Ркжяготевт of Mirumiohi XMAS PRESENTS WToHE}, CLOCKS, JBWBLLRY,CHRONIC RHEUMATISMResolutions cf Condolence. Under the heading "St. John clerks iu 
charge” the World says :—

A memî^rxif the patronage committee of three, o n 
being abused thïè w**k for not having appointed a 
postmaster for Chatham, etophsHoally declared that 
he had done hie duty and was not responsible for the 
continued îpreeenoe of a St. John clerk in it* ofiioo. 
This mesne that the committee had made nomina
tions for the vacant poetmseterahipa. and that it te 
the imbecile Government at Ottawa that ie respon
sible. The Miramichi towns out a sorry figure in 
the eyes of the province—with two of their most 
important offices In charge of 8t. John clerks ! A 
man who has spent his life in a subordinate posi
tion, and become accustomed to referring to ‘the 
boss’ for instructions on every question that arises, 
is not fit to take charge of an important office 
where some executive ability is required. It often 
happens that people . who do business at the office 
are put to inconvenience and 1 >ss Ly having to 
wait for the substitute iu charge to consult the 
department on matters of detail 
decide for himself without delay. The people of 
Miramichi feel humiliated at the spec ta cle they 
present. It is a disgrace to them and to the Govern
ment st Ottawa.

Silverware & Novelties,At s special meeting held on the 8 th 
December by Branch No. 177 of the 
Mutual Benefit Association, Newcastle, the 
following preambles and resolutions were

to :—Joseph Grogno, of Koechi- 
Ireder, bee seeigDed ; liebilitiee, 

Щ' $1,300 ; unU, teOO.___

Тих “Advaxcx” is brodent Johnson'* 
Bookstore, sod too Oironlating Library, 
Desmond bedding, next door to the Tele-

bow during the Holidays. A-l now goods. Give him

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
onr goods and ready to make dose prices to alL

WARMUNDE.

--------2*0X1Gives Wat to this Marvellous Remedy, 
as Do All Afflictions arising from 
Impure Blood and Disordered Kidneys. YOUNG AND OLD,

RICH AND POOR,
adopted î—

Whereat God in Hit mysterious désigné 
bas been pleased to remove suddenly from 
the eoene of h» earthly labors our lamented 
Brofcher.Uhancellor W. T. Connors of Branch 
No. 202, Chatham, and

tthereas the Association has, by his death, 
lost a most worthy member and efficient 
officer, the State a model oitisen, his family 
a food father and lovipg husband ; be it, 
therefore,

Resolved that this Society, while bowing 
in humble submission to Divine Piovidenoe, 
do sympathize with its sLter Branch of 
Chatham, and extend tc the bereaved 
widow and family its expression of sincere 
condolence in this, their hour of deep 
•ffliotion ; and be it further 

Resolved that these resolutions be placed 
in the minutes of this meeting, and that a 
copy thereof be sent to the sorrowing wife 
sod family of our deceased Brother, eo "The 
Canadian” and the local journals.

Newcastle, N. B., Deo. 8, 1896.

Experienced Watchmaker 
Fallen Corner, Chatham, N. B.

O-Jt'&A-

At the regular weekly meeting of Branch 
No. 202, C. M.B.A held on Monday 
evening, 14th inat, the following officers 
were elected for the current year

Spir. Adviser, Rev. Henry T. Joyner. •
Chancellor, R, A. Murdoch.
President, M. Haley.
let Vioe-Preeideot, Ed. Barry.
2nd "• “ Jss. F. Maher.
Re-з. See. Jae. P. Wad die ton.
Aset. Reo. Sea, Wm. N. Walsh.
Flo. See. John P. BuUick.
Treasurer, В. M. Moran.
Maraball, Dr. J. Macdonald.
Guard, Frank Barden.
Trustees : Ed. GalKvan, Wm. P. Troy, 

B. DoueeS, R. A. Murdoch, Jae. Носке V.

Qmt Orowa Lead Sale-

Did you ever after weeding in the garden, 
or working over a low bench or table, in a 
stooping posture, try to straighten np, and 
feel a sharp pain as of a knife thrust through 
your kidneys ?

That is lumbago.
When it becomes chronic it is one of the 

most agonizing forms of rheumatism. Suffer
ers from it have been known to commit 
suicide. They would gladly pay any price 
for surcease of-paio.

Did you ever have it ? Do you know 
what will cure it ? Do you kdbw that the 
same remedy that has made marvelloA and 
many cores of Kidney Diseases of a'l kinds 
and descriptions acts ae magic charm upon 
this excruciating affliction ?

The following are copies of letters writ
ten the Dodd’s Medicine Company, of Toron
to, the mthere and distributor* of this 
wonderful proprut try medicine :—

"Gentleman,—I have been troubled for 
over two. years with the first stages of 
Brighf’e Disease. I have need other medi
cines, but to no avail. I was eo bad that I 
passed blood. Doctors tol l me I could' get 
no relief. I heard of the wonderful cures 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills had doue. I concluded 
to try them. I have used ten boxes, and I 
am completely cured. You may publish as 
yon see fit, so as to help others.

"THEODORE YOUNG, 
"Smith’s Falls, Ont.”

"Gentfcmeo,—I have been troubled for 
over one year with female weakness and 
urinal trouble». I have consulted a doctor, 
who gavé me medicine that seemed to make 
me worts at times. I would be deaf and 
short-sighted. I was told of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. I got one box, and I have used part 
of the box, and I am completely cured. 
My urine ie natural now. You may publish 
this if you like, that it may help other#.

"MRS. GEORGE BARNES.”

mm MAY BE !*AD AT
Ж: JOP |T QUICKBuck Fox Mr. Chute Мім, of 

Mimnigaeh, left yesterday for Vnoeebero, 
Me., taking » bUek lex with hint reined et 

• $100.—Charlottetown Guardian, Dee. to.

5 HICKEY’S PHARMACY.
He has the Finest Display

. \ Why suffer with Cholera, Dysentery, Dlsrrobea,
Of Xmas Goods > Cramps and alt snoh

in town Summer Complaints
And Invites inspection —

.
that he ShouldМшашсш Marble Works :—If yea are 

looking for the right kutd of cemetery work, 
we are quoting prices that will draw the 
order from your Inside vest pocket.

J H Lawlob h Co.
Ж It is a significant commentary on that 

particular member of the "patronage com
mittee’»” appreciation of his duties and 
accountability, that he should think it 
necessary to make any declaration whatever 
to persons who abuse him. 
appear, also, to anyone familiar with the 
administration of public affaire that only a 
fanatic woulcf abuse a member of "the 
patronage committee” far not having ap
pointed a postmaster. When,Mr. Stewait 
of the World was seeking appointment to 
the postmastership of Chatham in June 
last, he knows very well that it was not 
from any committeeman he expected to 
receive it, but from the government at 
Ottawa. It w, therefore, as absurd for him 
to publish the abuse story referred to, as 
far the committeeman to treat the abuser 
seriously. It may be, however, that the 
committeeman wished to keep up the pre
tence that he and his associates really had 
the power of appointing officials, but while 
we have no means of gauging the credulity 
of the ordinary Mitchell "liberal,” we can
not believe that there are many of them 
who so imperfectly comprehend where the 
appointing and patronage-dispensing powers 
reside, as the World intimates. We are 
aware that they have, in the last six or 
seven years, been made to believe in some 
remarkable political hallucinations, and if 
it be true that they have become so credo- 
lone as to entertain such fatuities as the 
Wofrld states, who shell hereafter think it 
strange that children should cry for the 
moon.

We hope it may not be thought amiss for 
us to suggest that the World appears to 
be laboring under a misapprehension, or it 
would never think it possible to secure such 
an appointment to the Chatham post office 
as it desires. It is quite clear that if its 
editor had had the good fortune—for hynself 
at least—to have been ma'de postmaster in 
June, he would have had no trouble in 
violating the postal law as he wished Mr. 
Thompson to help him to do on Wednesday 
of last week. But it is more than doubtful 
whether he can, by usa I.ug the "imbecile 
government at Ottawa,” gee a man after his 
own heart in that office, auch as he had for 
so many years, and who let him nae the 
mails illegally to his heart’s content. The 
"imbecility” that keeps gentlemen of Mr, 
Stewart’s character from being poet masters, 
and gives the people the services of "clerks’’ 
who are sufficiently “subordinate” to the 
law to refer proposals to violate it to "the 
boss” is not a bad thing for the people. If 
men make bargains to dishonestly distribute 
business men’s hand-bills under cover and 
by abase of the free newspaper postage 
privilege, the people, whose money pays to 
maintain the mail service, will approve of 
such fakirs being "put to inconvenience 
and lose by having to wait for the substitute 
in charge to consult the department,” and 
instead of thinking "it is a disgrace to them 
and to the government at Ottawa,” they 
will only be amused at the fakii’s squealing.

.

XBLbe Соясхет :-Go Pride, evening* 
e Queen» McCoy eaoeted by toe be« 

loo* talent will give » pet!" •>*»»* «» ‘he 
T. M. a A. rooms. A good programme 
hgp been provided. їм crown will bn sera 
ed et toe ** of 1

ТИПІ. О. її—Mr. Locket 
edent Order of Foresters he. 
oroee sed «1ervt nonet st Hard-

11 PENDLETON’S PANACEA ??іЛ
'! ft P

Mita MILLINERY OPENING! НаШкх N. 8. Aug 1866.
■ Propr. of Pendleton's Panacea.It would

Dear Sir
Mwhh to give you jrfew words in ^praise of/о or
three weeks, during which time I consul tedTdlfferent 
doctors, ant» tried different patents, but seemed to - 
get no relief, until ! commenced using Pendleton's

.STL Ï2XW
Toon eiooerety

[Speeial le «te AdmuKe.]
FisoiBicroH, Dm. 16. 

The Crown Lend este to-dsy wm e very 
in metier of competition Mr.

their money,
"t- W- В «roll ie «storing (or the trade 

thmdUng of Otaottph etlste Stthw of Bl«k Brook, Nepnnend «her down-river 
XrtltTr ітгвРСЙК» а там*- pointe end offore » .took wbieh (or veriety 

At Fraderioton on Tuesday morning Imt, »nd eneeoneble feetnrte oompetee favorably 
•t the Cethedra', n most epproprieto end »>‘h many of the town etoree. Bs ieone 
mtereetiog service wh held to oonneetion of the ont-of-town merohente who ere more 
with the nnveiliog of the cenotaph which ‘h*“ keeping pice with the growth end 
Ьм been placed in the eonth transept of enterprise of their eommooitiee. 
the eethedrel in memory of the late Bishop В A. Strong, who hss roenmed bueineee 
Medley. A large number of the clergy »t hie former stand—the brick building on 
from all parte of the dioeeee were present, C'unerd St.—it displaying » stock that ie not 
end else » Urge congregation of represent*- excelled anywhere for veriety end veine, 
live ehnreh people, who manifeeted a deep Bor the Holiday trade he ia importing 
interest in the proceedings. » big line of poultry—turkeys, docks,

The eereiee ooneieted of morning prayers, chickens and geeee. He Ьм also fruits, 
м far M the rod oollect, and wm proceeded eptoes, emenoee, etc. in abondance together 
by the hymn “Brief Life ie hero our with everything elae pertaining to a family 
Portion.” The prayers were said by Sab- groeery. He mikes s epeeielty In hie 
dean Whatley, the let end 2nd lessons being buetoeea of toe end coffee. He invitas 
read by Arohde.ooo Neeles end Dean old sod new customers to the well-known 
Partridge respectively. Among the clergy 'tend.
present with the Bishop, beeidm these D. W. Ward ia bound thet no book nod 
already named, were Archdeacon Brigetooke *hoe dealer in Chatham shall offer better 

’who delivered en able end appropriate goode or fairer ргіом to holiday out toman 
oology on the fate Metropolitan ; Сапом De- than he does He invites all who want to 
Veber, Ketchum, Forsyth and Roberts; Rev. get nice presents in the footwear line to 
J. R. Campbell, Rev. Father Davenport nod interview him, м well Mthoee who may 
snoot twelve otheri. After the prayer the need tranks, valises, handbags, etc., lor 
bishop and clergy proceeded to the tenth either themeelvM or their friends, 
ride of the cathedral and, together with the Mr. Warmunde Ьм made epvoiti holiday 
lay members of the memorial committee, importatione, which together with : hie 

;-took a position in front of the monument, regulht stock, make. hi. establishment in 
which wm then unveiled by Sheriff Sterling the Fallen building a very inviting one. To 
end T. C. Alien. The hymn “Heaven ie my those looking for holiday praaenta. Jewalety, 
Home1’ wm then snog and toe bishop and wstehev, clocks, silverware, - in all -farms 
clergy i eta road to the chancel by way of the end désigna present a varied array to choose 
central passage of the cathedral, and Arch- from. By all тема take Wennamfa’a in 
deacon Brigitocke, ascending the pnlpit, when yon go .hopping, 
delivered an address moat suitable to the Finally, before yon etart ont to >ake 
occasion in which he related the eireom- yonr holiday purchases, read the ÂDVAlca’a

advertisements carefully. Ton will1 then 
know where to go for what yon want and 
von will ho sure to be draliog with the 
beet people to boy from.

-, • \
■■

**tlhrely
Втом for applicant». The Maritime Sulphite 
Fibre Company wm opposed 6y Mr. T. W. 
Whitehead for unknown parties, bet the. 
Fibre Co. ineered ell the block» applied for 
bjrtbam itkieh- embrace sixty-six equate 
miles on-.Bartibog, Bskedelloc end Mill 
Stream. Prieea per mito were aa follows 
9 mitoa at $61.00 pee mil-. 

161.00 
62.00 
63.00 
86.00 

101.00 
5600 
62 00

.7

. . W, E, BOOD.
Ask for Pendleton's. Take no other.

PRICE імла,wed «-hue meeting at■ :•

ay evening in toe 
' where in ell probability
toted et m early date. m "j

a court ' MURDOCH’S NEW CARPETтжщ
гЩ
Шшт

Жі.та, Poultbt nrc-t—Mr.Jee. 
VanstoneUmskiog elaborate preparationt

Hoi
AND

BOUSE іиЯМІ.Щіи DEPARTMENT.efor toe holidays. He Ьм pa rob seed thirty 
Head of Ho 1 cattle and will ehew an array 

d toe patronage of

7І GRAND DISPLAY OF9
9of beef that will M

the town. He will also h.ve toll lines ol 
torkeya, geeee, chicken., etc.

Too Wanra Toon Можжг in nine еме- 
»■ oat ol ten whee yon bay patent medicines

lawyer» bare hwl re-nob ieg.i 
Aoere IB omy on, «i*ao,« a»o i expaewnoe crowded iato a comparatively
preparation on to* market for the permanent few jar. „f active life м William A. Kerr, 
care id *11 pale. weak;bhrvuna, coosempti.e oaeof the judges of the mnmoip.1 eonrt el 
persona and th.tie ,Holloway’s Red B'uon

ІВВиЕ

Fall and Winter Millinery The Bert in 5 frame 
The finest Taperthr 
The Heavert Wools 
The Bert Made Unions 
The newest in Dutch Carpet
Floor Oil Cloth ?пт6Й5аГ' 

fi-4 8 4 and 16-4 at 28c to 46c pereq. yd. 
if0*Çurtrtna at 25o to 86.00 per pair.
Гсу Fish Net Curtains (the latest) SUS

^Fancy Muslin Curtains.

M? P” yd- upwards Paper 
Blinds, Curtain Poles. Counterpane*, Table Com 
and a complete line of New House Fumlahlnge,

Bruaaela Carpet at 86o to 81-76c 
at 80c to 65c 
ateseto 1.10e 
at 80c to 76c
at Mo to 80s 
atltoto 26e 

e Pattern* and 4-4

74
t Щ

Total for tiie sixty six mike $6,100.00. ----- JLX----- .

THE BOUQUET.Mil Kerr-
I TheUdltti^and public genendl^are mort eordtilly
Oct., 18th and MthjJ» ln«pect**the "newwt^dwlgmi 
in Trimmed and Untrimmed Hat*, Toil oea and 
Bonnet*.

to 8M.00
p

There will also be exhibited a daxsllng display of 
the latest freaks cf fashion In Flow»rt, Feuhere, 
Rlobone et^, ae well ae the most unique and superb

The above are direct Importations from Paris. 
London and New York.

Noonan Block, Chatham.

Minneapolis.
He was born on * farm in New Brunswick, 

Canada. After graduating from the no- 
vereity of N. B., he etodied law at St. 
John, N. B., with Weldon * McLean, one 
of toe leading lew firme of Canada. Daring 
hie oooree of atndy there he raoefred а 

MXimplete insight into the theory end 
practice of the English commoè law.

Coming to Minneapolis in 1888, Mr.,Kefr 
entered the offioe of Roesell, Cal bonnet 
Bead. When Judge Hassell retired from 
tots firm prior to going on the district went 

“.neaktng” to .how toe manner in which he bench, the bnemem wm eontinned by Lmti.
_K._ *->- A. Reed and Hr. Kerr, under the firm name 

a several оееаеюпа wnea w. wf Keed and Ke.r. the firm becoming later 
і polities, bу any means. We Це^/КетгА Doherty.
«ever, dmpoaad to fight monqni- Mr. Kerr wm elected one tffth. judges of 
Qoecaeopabis ti—a of the year. .

, ft Bunaway :—Tarédag afternoon - Mr jnfigAJfaM. temrd h, him are disporod of

Steer, the bore, took fright, and ran hr- The foregoing ia from the Minnesota Law 
lowvy dir-edly down toe street: At the Jouroai w*d refer- to the eldest son of Wm. 
Water Site* «отой*. Horae broke .way Kerr- g*,., of Chatham. Jndga Kerri.

sleigh bat WM eeptarad at Fallen’. ,tlll w,a favorably remembered by 
Corner Tt- sleigh dashcl inti Stotosr.s Chatham friends, who are glad to note hia 
bnUding breaking ton gl'ta to the lower dwrTwl 
portion of toe wiadow. Mr• Vaoghau aaosp-

Шш
Small Gam і—Onr leog-hsired—not to 

asy long-eared—fk^od ef tile Transcript 
appear, to have a special grad*» against the

6* ADVANCE and n ever nagging at it If toe
the powder we might give

be PIERCE BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. A
et Street's Drag.

STUDYING ECONOMY. J08IK NOONAN.і

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.1 Important for thè Home- For Sale or to Let.

^4 game wore n^tb
hînraoScimt attention m toe matter of

In these hard timei thoueandi of smart 
and bright women ia Canada find that the 
Diamond Dyes are great and important 
helps in economising. With their aid, the 
husband, the child ran and the mother her- 
•elf oan be handsomely dressed, although 
nearly all the clothing may be oli material 
dyed over.

Diamond Dyes make each lasting and 
beautiful colors that goods dyed with them 
cannot be told from new. Any one can nee 
them, aa the direction* are 90 plain and 
simple that no skill ia needed. Tue colors 
of Diamond Dyes never grow dim ;\hey 
never fade or wash ont. In order to secure 
the beet advantages in dyeing, every woman 
should ate that her dealer gives her the 
"Diamond Dyes,” as otbéi- package dyes 
are only poor imitations.

VIA ТЕ R3The subscriber offers for sale, or 
Dwelling House and connected premises on King 
Street, Chatham. Possession will be given at any 
time required to a suitable purchaser or tenant. If 

ted it cau be let furnished.

to rent his

Canada Eastern Bailway 
and Fredericton,

Leave LoggievHle 
Chatham 
Chatham Jc.
D oak town 
Boies town 
Cross Creek 

Arrive Fredericton 
Leave 
Arrive

ANGUS McEACHSRAS.m Pilot.

6.00 Am.
6.19 Am, 
6.46 Am.
8.60 Am. 
9.86 Am.

10.47 Am. -, 
12.15 p.m,
4.20 p.m 

11.10 p.m
3.60 Am 
7.25 Am

tomat.1 GOOD. WORDS»

ШШ
5itlE6B

■tances connected wi th the erection ol the 
memorial and quoted from varions public 
expressions of opinion regarding the charac
ter, life and work of the late lamented 
Bishop, concluding with aa eloquent tribute 
to the memory of the departed prelate.

After the address, the hymn "Jerusalem 
the Gulden” was sung and the Bishop, hav
ing given the benediction, the clergy re
turned to the vet-try. The congregation ae 
they retired from the cathddral examined 
and admired the beautifully artistic memo
rial which had just been unveiled.

The monument, which has coat $2861.00 
is in three sections, the lower section is of 
while msrble 2ft. 6in. high and about 7ft. 
in length. The front, or exposed side, is 
formed of 3 panels, perforated and showing 
an interior background of polished red 

The panels have in the 
the arms of the late bishop 

and the dioeeee to the left and right re
spectively, and the stored monogram in the 
centra. Above this lower section is a daik. 
Devonshire marble slab about б inches 
thick with

FROM
tà

Old Students I sma* à nun

l So. 2.]
4 * * The Mathematical Training alone 

__ 1er to be wotth more than the ooet of the 
course.-K. B. JONES, Head Bookkeeper 
Meeere. Manchester, Robertson A Allison.

NOW I» the time to enter. Time lost Christmas 
week is made up to the student*.

Send for our New Catalogue, oomtalnlng terms, 
course of study, etc. ; also for circulars of the Isaac 
Pitman Shorthand.
Oddfellows’ Hall,

They Will КШ the Herald, Also- whole1* the
Bangor 
Portland 
Boston

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Ju acton to 
Boston.

forWe had a decidedly military article the 
other day as leader in the Herald—that 
fanny little recptacle for variety writings 
by vagrant contributors. Go Friday—the 
little sheet’s unlucky day—its leader was 
of a naval complexion at the beginning, bat 
it soon got off the water into its congenial 
mud, where it became incoherent and final
ly sank exhausted from the effect of its 
eholorio inanities. There are some rejected 
manuscripts in a place in the Advance 
offioe not for from the waste-basket, and 
there are amongst them one or two from 
the writar of the military and naval articles 
of the Hearld, a re-perusal of which 
not only disclosed the authorship of 
those at tides, but suggested the thought 
that it is a pity there ia not someone of 
sufficient judgment connected with the 
Herald to fallow the Advance’s course 
and consign the writings of snob an embodi
ment of personal envy and example of public 
failure to the Herald’s boiler furnace, in
stead of giving them a place in ite editorial 
columns. However, the bill of fare that 
paper serves to its pe trout is, we suppose, 
their business more than oars, sod if they 
like gntteiUroe, expressed in bad spelling 
and sentences which ore neither good Eng
lish, or even reformed Dutch, théy should 
have it, as they pay for sod seem to like it. 
Ae an illustration of the tone, tacts, men
tality, murderous spite against grammar and 
inooherehey of the Herald’s leader writer, 
we reproduce one of his paragraphs in its 

He says :—
the last Advance, Editor $jn 
мес as a Liberal, bntateu

in hia new home.

•d witiMMt tejwy. Zunerel at the Ш» w. T. Oeaaeifi.
The fanerai of tile late W. T. Connors, 

which took plana last Thursday, beginning 
at 10 a. m., was one ef the largest that ha* 

in Chatham for a good while. 
The procession was formed in front of the 
late retidenoe of deceased, and was headed 
by Sr. Michael's band and Branch- No. 202 
of the Catholio Mutual Benefit Association 
of Chatham, in who*o ranks were quite a 
number of members of Branch No. 130, 
Bathurst—of which deceased was forme» ly 

ber— and also of Branch No. 177, 
Newcastle. The pall-bearers were Messrs.
D. Ferguson, John O’Brien, M. P. P., P. J. 

to be Burns, of Bathurst, Robert Murdoch, Roger 
Flanagan, D. Oimmin, Geo. Stothart, Geo. 
Staples. The Mayor and Town Council pf 
Chatham fallowed aa monrnera, immediately 
after the relatives of deceased.

Requiem High Mass was celebrated by 
Hie Lmàehip Bishop Roger*, who was as
sisted by Revd. Fathers Joyner and 
Babineau. Rev. Fathers Eiwd. Ввппоп, of 
Richibuoto, 8. J. Crumley, of Campbellton 
end MoAttley, of Chalhoul were also iu the 
Sanctuary.

Rev. H. T. Joyner delivered a very solemn 
and appropriate address from the text :

St. Luke Ch. 12,ver*miT"Be ye also ready 
for at what hour you Sink not the Sou of 
Man will come”—

In hia openingyremarka be dwelt on the 
solemnity of death, thoughts of which we 
are prone to put from ue> Although death 
wae tad it is not without it* cheering aspset 
«Iso, for it reminds us that the Son of Mao 
will come again. Death ia л separation—a 
separation from all earthly ties and after it 
comes *ет$ЩІІЙМе 
seat ofaGThis separatism me-ms that 
those 9Kave been dear to ua here must 
remain Aind while We 
stand alone for judgment. Death, therefore, 
ie not only a separation, but a preparation 

life also i«, and we mutt therefore reflect 
on how w# prepare in life for the solemn 
separation of death. The thooghts that 
come with such occasions as this lead us to 
realise that all mu«t die. As S. Paul says 
it ta appointed to all once t ) die and we 
should each ask "What am I doing to pre
pare for death.” While death is the closing 
to all of things in this world, it is the 
opening to that better life above. The dead 
body lying there speaks to all more eloquent
ly than words can do telling ua we too must 
die. Tne suddenness with which death 

to dyeeaeed enforce* the lesson the 
more nomietakeably. Sometimes w« put 
thoughts of death from as, but warnings like 
these mercifully pel us 00 oar guard and 
remind os of the words of our divine L-trd : 
"Be ye also ready.” He who now lies 
there was in the strength and pride of his 
«цммНлпЛ only a few days ago. Aa we recall 
hie words on even the morning of hia death, 
when life and length of days seemed before 
him we are reminded of Our Lord’s warning: 
"Be ye also ready, for ye know not the 
beer whee the Son of Mae someth.”

The preacher next referred to the life of 
denoasrd. which wae characterised by aim- 
ptioity and sincerity. He was an example 

‘of good eitiseoship, and deservedly enjoyed 
of the community. Fidelity to 

07 1* the school hours mil religion, grorooeity U heert quietly exetolted

Fo*ty-two Years Ажтх*.г-ТЬеге was 
aa impromtu yet nevertheless remarkable 
meeting in front of the Departments! build
ings this mooting when Governor MoClelan, 
Judge Steadman . and Senator Wark now* 

4 dentiy met and engaged in conversation. 
All three were members of the House of 
Assembly in 1864, forty-two years ago, and 
all are now ffllmg high and responsible 
positions in the publie service,—[Fredenoton 
Hurold, 13th inat. a

About Ownership :—When the Herald 
intimates that anyone excepting the gentle
man whom name appears in the Advance, as 
its proprietor is its owner, it 
a little reckless. What would it say if the 
Advance were to disouse the ownership of 
the Herald t The latter paper’s nominal 
owner worked in the Advance office and 
was paid by Ha owner for bis labour, and 
ha ought to be the last person in town to 
invite a discussion on ownership of a paper 
In view of hia position in that regard.

8. KBRR & SONAbusing Bis ICtil Privileges.
No self-respecting person desires to bandy 

mere words with the editor of the World, 
end we therefore, allow his epithets to pass 
ae coining from one whose cultivation of 
blasphemy and vulgar language appears to 
be a matter of pride with each natures ae 
his. Ia reference, however, to oar state
ment that he made an attempt to violate 
the postal laws, and because acting post
master Thompson would not allow him to do 
so, he referred to both that gentleman and 
the acting postmaster of Newcastle as 
"underlings,” etc., No number of applica
tions of the word, "liar” oan alteV the facts. 
Mr. Stewart printed a hand-bill, or circular, 
advertising a certain business ic Chatham, 
with the words, "Supplement to the World.” 
etc. across its head, and wanted to use the 
poet offioe as a means of circulating it free, 
aa if it were a regular supplement of his 
paper. It was a palpable attempt to abuse 
the law by which newspapers are transmit
ted free through the mails. When he 
found that Mr. Thompson would not wink 
at the scheme, he then wanted him to say 
that if he printed some matter on the back 
of the hand-bill, he would letjit pass through 
the office free. Mr. Thompson replied that 
he oould not, himself, undertake to decide 
on such a proposition, but would submit it 
to the Poet Office Iuepec tor. Mr. Stewart 
was quite impeitinent over the matter and 
naked Mr. Thompson "If he knew anything 
at all” and suggested that he needed some
body to instruct him as to bis duties, etc. — 
and it was, no doubt, because Mr. 
Thompaon told him that he would, at all 
events, not take his instructions from him, 
that Mr. Stewart pub lished in the World 
of last Wednesday his attack upon the act
ing postmasters of both Chatham and New
castle, designating them as "underlings 
from St. John,” etc.

To demonstrate the unfairness of Mr. 
Stewart in the matter we may state that 
he was shown the instructions issued to 
postmasters by the Department in reference 
to "unauthorised enclosures in newspapers” 
which ore aa follows :—

"Several oases have come under the notice 
4>f the De part ment lately in which newe- 
papera passing free by poet to subscribers 
have contained hand-bills, 00

—TO—
Swine-Breeders and Raisers. INSURANCE.

.
To the Farmers of Northumberland County and Breed• 
en of Pure Bred Swine:—

The Subscriber hss ready for SERVICE the fol
lowing Pure Bred Boars;—

"GLBNBÜBN PRINCE**—a pure bred BERK
SHIRE. Imported from oae of the largert breeders 
of Berkshire* in Ontario. Took first prisa at last 
County Exhibition;

ALSO “OAK CHAMPION" a Pure Bred York
shire, Imported by the Provincial Government;

AND FOR SALE a Pure Bred BERKSHIRE

The Insurance business heretofore carried or by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased la continued 
by the uuderalgned who represents the following 
Companies:—

-

-;v SCOTTISH UNION AND
NATIONAL, v-

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

»
BOAR

Wm one year old—a fine grow thy pig and first class stock 
getter; also two Pure Bred Registered HOLSTEIN 
BULL C4LVBS, three mouths old. Sired by Gov
ernment Imported Stock, “LORD BARRINGTON" 
and Dam the celebrated “MERCEDES STRAIN".

moulded and bevelled edges, 
insefiption in Latin. "John Statement Confirmed.

By a Justice of the Peace.
Another Victory in Nova Beotia.

Fame’s Celery Compound 
does the Good Work after 

other Medicines Fail-

bearing the
Medley, D. D. first Bishop of the diooeee, 
founder of this cathedral ; Metropolitan of 
Canada died Sept. 9th, 1892.” Above on 
this slab reste a beautifully carved recumbent 
figure of the late ЬіоЬощ in hie robes, with 
pastoral staff and mitre. This portion of 
the tomb is made of costly Carrara marble 
and the execution of the work reflects the 
highest credit upon the eoaîptors, Meeere.
Peroy Bacon Brothers of Londpn, England.
The designer of the monument nçd super
intendent of the workmanship was the Rev.
Ernest Gebdart of Little Braxted, Essex,
England.

At a meeting of the general committee 
on the memorial held at the Church Hall,
Fredericton, on Tuesday evening, a aaaoi- деіу poeee 
mous vote of thanks was tendereffito dictate to the Liberal party in Northumber- 
Biehnp Kmgdoo for his Lordship’s pains- land. When such charactera with anblash- 
t.h,oi гаго end «...troc і- con- toû
neotion with the work of the committee. County are willing te associate With theae 
which has been carried out with such grand traders in political morality whose whole 
.accès., end .1» to toe Re». Archdeacon »'"> •“<* «bjeet in life is .«If. whore every 
Brigarocke, for hia admirable ad dr era at tbei eff^ st !* >
service in connection with the unveiling of" n er Wl ° erV6 * ewri r,
the memorial.

GEO. B. FISHER,
Wood barn Farm

FRANCES A. GILLESPIEpr
? їг’ИЦг

Chatham, 29th Nov. 1998.

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE.
;

ШШ'
HUш

All persons having claims against the estate of 
Elizabeth Walls late of Chatham, Milliner, deceased, 
are required to file the eame duly attested with the 
undersigned, and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are required te make immediate payment to 

JAMES F. CONNORS^ Chatham.

JAMBS D. . . . .__MARY CURRAN, f Administrators.
Chatham, 26th August, 1896.

RAILWAYbeer Hsast Teendey’s woe of the 
Be,old 000tome ton following

Mr. W.rreo C. Winslow, be* requested
_to state tout prarioe.to toe l«ta eemi-
eroekly nine of The Liberal Beretd.be 
eeeeed to con tribale to ite nditori.1 eolemns.

Alta ! Bow the “few well choeen re- 
msrt»“ oi the fate editor will be mimAl 
Why thi* reMgnnttoof fa it th* nidntory 
of “rata deetrt » sinking •hip’1 or WM toe 
raUry. of the lender writer iowfficient! 
p^h.p., however, Government p.tionege 
hu induced ear leg^ Inend to rename the 
(mette* of hie profetaion.

The mejority of people enred by Psioe’e 
Celery Compound feel compelled to make 
public etstament* with » view of benefitting 
other «offerer». Cured people gratefully 
oontributo important tertimony in order 
that the eiok and afflicted may ceue ipend
ing money for worthies, preparations thet 
can never effect a cure. Truthful letter* 
coming from reliable peop’e, who ti.-tify to 
the wortfof Paine’» Celery Compound, hare 
a mighty influence for good, and are fully 
appreciated by thinkiog meu and women.

Mr. Ja», Coaaaboom, jr., of Tiverton, N.

>:
On and after Monday the 7th September, 1896, 

the traîna of thia railway will ion daily 
(Sunday excepted) aa followa :Mtirety. 

■t^In I ith not 
umea to ■«L m WOVEN WIRE FEMCIMCWIU LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.

WIRE ROPE BRLVAOR,WIUThrough express for 8t. John, Halifax end 
Plotou, (Monday excepted) 

Through express for Quebec and Montreal, 
Aocmmodrtlon for Moncton 
Accominodetlou for Campbellton,

4,16
22 29
11,08
14,86 /

fore the Judgment
m An Amutono* to bayera of family 

groceries, provisions, dry grade and general 
hootabold lappliea te offered by Mr. Roger 
Flanagan at hie wall known atore on St- 
John Street, Chatham, in tt* form of silver 
Loire* and fjOfr *‘lver apoona, ailrer omet 

of tea. He teases JMwti

Af.L trains are run by eastern
STANDARD TIME. rmm.

D. POTTING ER, 
General Msn»ger 

Railway Oftc .Moncton N. B. Sr J September, 18 И
must go forth and with tree military instinct, wae working up 

upon the flank of the enemy, Smith, with 
the fell purpose of crashing him with а 
climax, but, ae on a certain previous occa
sion

3., says :
"It gives me pleasure to arid my test"- 

to the value of Psioe’e Celery Uom-
TNB ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO., ІТА

many
pound. For borne увага past I have 
suffered from stomach troubles, also paiua in 
the head. I tried many medicine a that 

recommended to me, but never

Our Holidsy Advertisers.stands , іфев he met Smith face to face, the 
ig^Pof hie temerity terrified him and 

caused lim to forget what he bad intended 
or ought to do, and made him sneak off, 
in the darkness, thankful that hie noce 
escaped being polled.

The moat amusing thing In the alleged 
article of the Herald’s unlucky day, how
ever, ie the dosing paragraph, which ie aa 
follows :

bywhich The shopping community in town and 
country have only to look over the pages of 
the Advancb thit week and next to find 
the names of the mott enterprising dealers 
in all kinds of goode that they may require, 
not only daring the holidays but at other 
times. We regret that all our advertisers 
who so desired oould not be accomodated in 
the special Christmas page, bat "first 
come first served” woe the rule, and even 
those who are not in that particular place 
will "get there all the eame.” For instance, 
there woe Mr. Creaghan, who didn’t get 
inside, but he found that there wae, aa 
usual, room for him "at the top,” and, after 
alt, that is where he belongs alphabetically 
as well aa otherwise, as we have no Christ
mas advertisers in A. or B.

Roger Flanagan ia to the fore with e 
notice that indicates the extent and variety 
of hia stock end T. Flanagan is also aoooeea- 
fully competing with all-comers in his lines. 
These mid-town merchants ore favorites 
with a large body of bayera in town and 
country and they strive to deeerve patronage 
by keeping good stocks.

Mr. Gould's establishment is making a 
fine display in meet attractive holiday lines 
and those needing jewelry, watches, silver
ware, olooka er other articles in then lines

THIS WEEKPER S S
LAKE HURON Л50 LADIES’ JACKETS №0

thouand
email the amoan?St ie punched)>ff,and 
the purchase* aggregate either $15 or 

■B the
•podded vis.

or » 6 lb. box of tea, or 1 do*, ailver apoona 
er a $16 ticket te given Ire*.

&
ffsr*

received any benefit from them. At last I 
waa advised to nee Paine’* Celery Com
pound, and before I had finished the first 
bottle I experienced a happy change. I 
continued using Paine’s Celery Compound 
till I had taken five bottles, which made a

may ha, one of the articles 
cruet stand, or a dozen of 

kniveb er forks for a $30 ticket
Г■)■(-------------- <

Dress Goods and Holiday Novelties.
DIRECT FROM LONDON AND BERMN 4'the

regulations. In some caaea^flfara hénd*bi)l> perfect cure, 
havfc been designated as "supplements,” , «I can heartily recommend the use of 
Ihouglrsn enquiry allowed they were sent 
oat entirely in the .interest of the buaineaa 
advertised. Papers containing snoh un
authorised enclosures become liable to the 
third class matter rate of 1 ot. per 4 ounces.
Postmasters are requested to examine, from 
time to time the papers posted free at their 
offices, with a view to detecting end report
ing such irregularities. No paper with an 
unauthorised enclosure should be allowed to 
go forward. Any postmaster receiving 
papers with such enclosures should at once 
forward them to the Department with a 
report.”

Now, almost any white man, after reading 
the foregoing would have desisted from 
attempting to induce the postmaster to 
help him violate the law, but it appears that 
Mr. Stewart’s ideas of what is. right and 
wrong are so peculiar that he ego seek to 
justify himself in abasing an offioal because 
he is faithful to his manifest duty. Ho and

Educational Mattxbs Dr. Philip Cox 
has been appointed to the Principabbip of 
the Grammar School and Misa Anna G. Mc
Intosh to She Prinapalabip of the Welling
ton St* School.

Mr. Mitchell and Mr. McKenna retire. The 
Utter gentleman Ьм accepted a position as

"It then becomes us, as the exponent o f 
Liberalism in this County to raise onr voice 
against auoh an outrage, and to enter our 
protect against any such wiahed-for connec
tion. Nt>, we cannot touch pitch without 
defilement, the Liberal* of Northumberland 
wish for no each unholy alliance.”

The writer of that paragraph was one of 
the moot uncompromising tories in North
umberland from the time the Advance was 
established, twenty-two years ago, until 
Mr. Peter Mitchell left the Tory party 
and professed to be a Liberal, a little over 
nine years ago. It, therefore is decidedly 
fanny for snoh a person to proclaim to the 
local poblio thst he speaks through "the 
exponent of Liberalism in this County.” 
Why, where Is J. DeVebér Neales Î Where 
is the Northumberland News ? Is this con . 
para tire] y recent convert t o Liberalism to 
monopolies all the glory of coming into the 
Liberal party with Peter Mitobell and driv-

J. D. CREAGHAN has cable instructions from the manufacturées-
are the 
our fall

Paine?* Celery Compound to any one 
suffering from the e»me troubles. You 
have the best wishes far the future success 
of your excellent medicine.”

Mr. Allen Outturns», Juetioe pf the Peace, 
■ays : "I can oeztify that the above state
ment is true ia every particular.”

to dispose of this shipment of mantles tiSdUfaek They 
very latest—just from the makers’ han^dfig too lAth for 
trade ; therefore manafacturers must belrthe loss.

Do YW^Want Presents,
HOLIDAY NOVELTIES, CAPES, FURS, ROBES, DRESS GOODS, 

OR JAPANESE DRAPERY?
Do Men or Boys Want Clothing or Furnishings?

Then, don’t go elsewhere or send to Toronto for Goods. We will 
.please you at Lower Prices than you pay anywhere. We are slaughter
ing 10 bales grey cotton, Remnants and Flannelettes.

came

J

g,
bookkeeper foe Messrs. B. Mooney 4 Son*
st. John. He will commence work in hia 
«aw peaition on Monday,

Mine Mabel Flood baa been appointed to 
neeoeed Miae Oonghlea, who has resigned, in 
Wellington St. School - 
. The regular eemi-ennnal publie examiu- 

ШШ attena are being held tote week. The
- OnauurSchoolanmimatten will beheld

Friday forenoon I the Convent School, yee- 
, Way and to-dny, beginning «*Др. m.

figmê-
шлт

At Bt. John, on Sunday 18th lnit Marcella Hoy
den, aged 89 увага

PIANO FOR SALE.
Very superior new Gerhard Hetntiman piano tor 

sale, liberal terms. Apply to
W. R. OOULD, Jeweller.

«X.
to* CHATHAM.The Big White Store.И-М.
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BAKE A BATCH ОТ BISCUITS

Sift one quest of floor, two ronnding toaepoonfnli of bnkinc powder, and one teaspoonful of 
•alt into a bowl; add three teoepoonfule of tîOTTOLENE sod rub tog-tbor until thoroughly 
mixed ; then edd rnffleient milk to make a soft dough ; knead slightly, roll ont about half an 
inch thick, and out with a email biscuit cutter. Place a little apart in a greased pan, and bako 
in a quick oven for fifteen Sr twenty minutes. These biscuits should be a delicate brown top 
and bottom, light on the Bides, and snowy white when b

The secret of success in this recipe, as in others, is to use but 
two-thirds as much Cottolene as you used to use of lard. Cot- 
tolene will make the biscuit light, delicious, wholesome. Better 
than any biscuit you ever made before. Try it. Be sure and get 
genuine Cottolene. Sold everywhere in tins with trade-marks 
_*<

roken open.

Cottolene' ' and steer’s head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin.
THE >. r. РАПВАЛЕ COMPANY, WelUne ton and Ann St«„ l:0:;T22AL.
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I■4wt MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,MUNYONhead In one direction, where lies the 

monster psvSHon, the srena of many 
a bloody battle between Taurus and 
hie tormentors In the past.

Jack la surprised at the tremendous 
interest the populace of Madrid takes 
In the affair. It Is equal to the great- 

' set championship same of baseball he

gratification she rpeaks fair English 
with a peculiarity à€ eccent now anc 
then that charms him. Eagerly she 
discusses each theme he advances, anc 
almost before he knows it Jack is ad
mitting to himself that Mercedes ii 

"a bright scholar.
Now and then Don Carlos joins It 

with so vie remark, and finally speak* 
of Jack having among his multitudin
ous* sports enjoyed participating in t 
Mexican bull-fight. The ladles-are in
terested at once, and Mercedes, per
haps thoughtlessly, declares that th< 
bulls in Mexico are not what thej 
are in frein, where they are bred foi 
the Durqpse. Jack flushes & little un 
der? th« thrust, but quietly says :—

“ The bulls we ure out there art 
running’’ wild on the prairies—great 
fierce brutes, full of fire, and read? 
to charge Satan himself. I shall b< 
hettéf able to Judge of the respective 
merits of the different breeds after J 
see vour game here.”

Then the conversation turns to tht 
people present, an*! Jack notices thaï 
his companion scene to be interested 
In the members c? the Turkish em
bassy, for her glenre wanders tha* 
way. A dim susr-iclon enters Jack** 
mind that there may be a reason foi 
the scow7! of the pasha, but before ht 
has time to fullv turn this Mca ovei 
in his mind something occurs.

There Is a grand burst of music, fol
lowed by vivo s from thousands o'

O RITCHIE WHARF. CHATHAM- N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
Established 1852.

frfr* I ®hCuring the Sick.
His Improved Homœopathic Remedies 

Endorsed by all Who Have 
Used Them.

One Man’s Great Work.
Prof Munyon ban Placed Within 

the Beech of all a Cure for 
Bach Disease—Bioh and 

Poor Alike May Doc
tor Themselves.

tm >8benough of 
that when ever attended, mere so because thehold ,me 

rythme і capacity of the pavilion la greater, and 
even theae who do not go don their GQH

t4
holiday attire.à> I Рчof Г ой city, Jmd 

ta came was almost 
the train down toe

ted me t Welti ta 
let eyes on that Hbw- 
red a shock from her

“ Come, we will be late, Don Carlos. 
И half this mob finds an entrance 
there will not be standing room in as 
beer," end the American plucks his 
companion by the arm, but the Span
iard coolly takes something out of his 
pockets, which he holds aloft. -,

" These are the best seats to be had. 
Bach Is a bolettn de Sombra. Depend 
upon it,
affair In comfort from the shade. I 
have a friend among the directors. 
Ton will sit next my niece at the 
tournament, and there have a chance 
to make her acquaintance."

" Tour tileee at this bloody business," 
exclaims the American, and then 
adds : '' Ch ! I forgot, tt Is your na
tional game. Of course foreigners 
cannot understand such things. I, 
for one, fail to see how a young lady 
likes to look upon such slaughter."

It Is in the blood, I suppose, senor," 
mutters Don Carlos, “ you shall hear 
my niece cry ‘Viva toro' when the 
bull chases a cowardly chulo over the 
fence, and if by rare good luck the 
beset tosses a wretched banderillero 
with his gay darts among the aud
ience, those little hands will clap, and 

: her voice—a sweeter one never sang 
‘ Ave Marta1—will cry bravo to the 
tore, yet I know Mercedes has a ten-

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted throughout, tht country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering ebewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

A O.H
H

Uke a
Walt a white? tod 

the night in Bar-
43or, we will witness this

GQ H 00 JAS. G. MILLER.
MM»gS to be seen there 

my guide had laid out 
which the evening 

Wtreas towering high 
wae to usher In. It 

Ип tact, I lm- 
Ipsin, like those 
lolldays a week. 
» were every- 
tbe fancy cos-

Grr Muntos’s Guide to Hultd Fro* 
Your Nrsrrst Оаиоеіят—It Will 
Tell You What to Us* asd You Car 
But the Brmrdirs Fro* Акт Druggist 
at 25 Cents l Bottle. You Car Be 
Your Owe Doctor.

Miramichi Advance,Ф#4

CQ CQ MAMr. G. H. Fisher, 102 Union Avenue, 
Montreal, says "1 will not be without 
Muayoe’u Rheumatism Cum on aaj amount 
I received better results from the use of 
this wonderful medicine then any thing I 
ever tried ”

throats, 'kerchiefs are waved, anc Munyoo’e Rheumatism Cam seldom foils 
bands Clapped, .while the eves of the » relieve in one to three hours, sad cures 
Immense audience are fastened upor ^aye. ГгіввЙвг"
the eawdust-Rtrewn arena, empty n< Many оваІ£іі00|ЯІ!»Ои re positively cores
lor^r. _ - aU leoeprSdigssUoii andetomaoh iroable.

A number of gaudily aMlrielegfi_t?î®,>28 °*nU- 
have appeared In the courjcSomt 
mounted and others on^tjaf—an nlm 

a wounded bird, and sit up all night bl„ iookto£.UMto«<Vto see* cap 
with а віск woman. Yes, It runs in able or'choosln* instantly between t 

' hon,s fence. A
? ***2 f°r centu^|^ number of them bear the scars o:

ways shall. But we might « well go prevloul wh<n the b&rrl.r
tavs MS weight in stiver ourselve.betng cro,bed lbe too far away, or the toro too Speedy

—2’ЯаіГЇЇ’Е 
Æfürïï.? іалчa r.oSiKu-rttadtago great pavilion. Jack Evans looks up- tlo.n ty ”*rl<t c!nak* wi>*.n toJ!ttr'

£ *»6»e. on the stirring scene with 1U gay eol- *tL 'SL X
the gipsy curing. Somehow his usual debonair for* M? Г*
dtoto he air Is absent, a look that one might *»“«•“* 

nowhere even term concern gathers upon his '°^r1=k tb* *>»n ta the llsnks. shoe 
T Bo, as I said face as he turns to his companion, and JfxtaHtjrta d<fr« ,hl* »nd «voidln.

sanset gun bad been remarks, quietly : h,« terrible rushes, and be exceeding
out upon our Mr- •• You may laugh at me. Don Carlos, * nlmblc mounting the fence 1,
{V but I have a strange feeltng-s pm- the short herns rip up the bed?

і actions strange, but monition that this day Is to be a red °f their steed. Then come banderll 
simply been drinking letter one In my career. I cannot ex- «eras, whose duty It,is to stir up th-

native Ifquer. plain it—do not aak me, but wait and fury of the tired bull, and road bin
t had been so see it I am right." to a state of frsnsv. after which ap.

1 forgave his > pears the executioner, the matador
hratchcd the who Is to finish the scene Wkh a brtl-

t ft became! too CHAPTER П. liant stroke from hie sword. He It
і blood І step- the hero of the hour, while the mol

féï,? . * - The crowd is tremendous, bat they has shouted Itself hdarse up to thli
1 be had another avoid the worst «f it, for there Is a. time In langhter »rd cheering, є
ed.me along a separate door or gate arranged In the dcath-Uge silence always falls over tin
ів-itrto the celle Interest of those who hold tickets for whole sHiphttheetor as the-bold mats
*'were attacked the shade. Once inside they find thejr . dbr awaits the ifiad charge of tin 

* long way to the reserved seats, and 1 Jack- (rerlous brute.
W> time fo kfèk around him.* jyi aré present.In a line, facing th.

d* and^m* M^taTtn^^rê^wIth tto^ïrenà1 hi blgh functionary, who represents tb< 
f government, the captaln-genemil of th.

LrLTreccet^e Here** The place ^teTbe. Jre taTer'

for*; МІ chans* of civilities then takes place
r °№ Inwaïfoih?i^ отм *fter whlcb the searches In hi.

onto, for the battle I. to he a royal pockel„ tOT the key tbe torili wher,
... the balls are kept, and which he 1.

boards for the hunted chulos to leap 2*
over when pursued by the bull, and hJ?*!»,?1 th
to protect the spectators in case the prop*r tlme ‘b* tot h™1 «ft- 
maddened animal should plunge over While the captain ■ general is thui 
this • Just a little way beyond Is a engaged, and fifteen thousand anxiou. 
sturdy barrier as high as a man’s hearts await the feast that la soon tc 
head. glut their appetites, that singular Am-

Music sounds upon the air, and a erican. Doctor Jaek, spends his time
military band dashes 'oft some popu- In scrutinizing the famous matador,
1er airs that make the pulse beat whose name. If not as Illustrious <u
quicker. The scene IS a gay one, not 
like a gathering In our land, where 
men dress In black or gray. Hem the 
natives appear In gaudy colours, men 
as well "is women, and the effect of 

Bhe did not this, added to by the uniforms of hun- 
and deeds of soldiers, is to form a scene 

observing which for gay holiday appearance we 
never see off the opera stage.

“ Look yonder, senor, we am fa
voured to-day," and Don Carlos points arrive at any hour—this 

the mart across to the left, where seats are re- 
; 1 served for royalty.

tr. A party la Just settling down, some 
of them officers in high state, and 

vail, as among others Jack, becomes interest- 
sec her ed in those who wehr the peculiar red 

fez of the-Turk.
“ Who are they ?” he ask»—" the 

Turks, I mean ?"
" One IS the Turkish ambassador.

That stout man with the decorations 
on his breast la Abdallah Pasha—he 
won hi» medals in the late affair with 
the Russians I have the honour of 
his acquaintance. If you should, de
sire an Introduction, senor, I can ar
range It later."

Senor Jack hears, and yst forgets 
to reply, for he is staring hard at the 
Turkish pasha, aa though something 
within warns him that this man will 
cross his path Soon. Whether he has

_____ any reason for such a belief or not the
ІЖ ttotiS store that hour—who Is the beau- near future will prove. At present

Si і MM flower gfrl of the Ramble to Jack takes a decided Interest In the
Bareetona. what interest does she take Turk.
In me, for I am convinced In my soul The pasha Is heavy set, with a face 
she does, and why should she be go- that bespeaks cunning as well as brav- 

-v. tag about disguised so a nun ? When ery.- He is a man with an Iron will—
I And .an opportunity I mean to have once his mind Is made up, all the
tltoeo things explained to me, an lam powers of the earth cannot prevail
convinced that there Is a mystery upon him to change It. Even as Jack
somewhere." watches him the pasha looks that

Daring the brief recital of this lit- way—they are not far apart—and find- 
tte adventure In the ancient Spanish tag a steady gaze fastened upon him,

returns it with, a scowl. Just as It 
in the American he has recognised a:. be 
old toe. v

How singular that these two men, 
who up to this time have never seen 
each other, should Instinctively hate 
at Sight, and yet soul language, speak
ing through the eyes, its windows, has 
communicated Jack's aversion to the 
pasha, and quick to take offence, he 
returns the challenge.

Presently Jack looks farther around, 
and sees a party of English and Am
erican tourists, who have secured 
seats In the shade. He watches this 
section closely, as though expecting to 
see some familiar face appear. There 
is even a wistful look la his eye a- 
though he missed certain friendly com - 
panions of former travel—pc: hap- 
something more.

Then he. starts as a Voice near liis 
ear calls opt flowers for sale, and 
glancing up, hqlf expecting to look up 

as regularly ta a on the beautiful Catalan girl of th.
------ — tooth of a wounded tiger

eat could make them.
" You have a powerful physique.

■enor Evans I've never met a man,
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Mnnjron’s Cold Oars prevents pneumonia 
sad brisks ap a cold in a lew hours. Pries 
26 cents

Meayoa’a Cough Cars stops oougbs, night 
swfsts, allays soreness, sad speedily heels 
the longs. Pries,

Munyoo’e Kidney Cote speedily cure, 
pains in the bank, loins or groins and all 
forms of kidney dis»»»». Pries, 25 cents.

Mo sync's Headache Cere stops headache 
la three minutes. Pries, 25c.

jpoa’s Pile Ointment positively 
all forms of piles. Pries, 25c.

Munyoo’e Blood Cote eradicates all im
purities of the blood. Price, 25o.

Mnnyoo’s Female Remedies are в boon 
to ell women.

Menyon’s Asthma Remedies relieve in 3 
misâtes end core permanently. Print $1-

Mnnyoo’s Catarrh Remedies never fail. 
The- CeUrrh Cere—pries 25c.—srsdicetes 
the disease from the System, sod the Ca
tarrh Tablets—prire 25c.—olesoae and heel 
Ц» torts-

Munyoe’s Nerve Cars Is » wonderful 
nerve tonic. Price, 25 note.

Mnnyoo’s Vitsltaer restores lost vigor.
Pries*.

A separate ears for each disease. At all 
druggists, mostly 25 note a risk 

Personal tetters to Prat Many on, 11 A 13 
answered with free

42Ж dor heart. I have seen her cry over

s I■:

J «25 cents. я PH JOB PRINTINGt»■ •pH
pq

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICEMme cures у Ф 1

SiCQ
ALWAYS ON HAND

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,
FISH INVOICES, . BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES' BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENT^ WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.
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P cSAlbert 8t., Toronto, 
medical ad vire lor say dis»»»»
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Fortunately the bull stops to tea* 
up the «round with his bloody horns 
and the dismounted picador clamber* 
over the barrier with a speed that it 
ludicrous, to вау the least. His steet 
has received the coup de grace, anc 
the rider soon
utresh, but less darinsr than before

Meanwhile the fun *oes on. and 
can easily discover that it is ran 
sport to the great majority of those 
present. Many a foreign lady would 
faint at the sight of a horse disem
boweled by those terrible horns, or o 
chulo tossed among the spectators 
perhaps half killed, but these people 
have been educated up to these things 
and eyen the most refined ladles seeir 
to enjoy them.

Each occurrence of this nature 1* 
greeted with a storm of applause 
Why not. when they have come foi 
just this same thing ?

The red bull has begun well, but hi 
does not keep It uu. The picador* 
are mounted on better horses thar 
ordinary, and have little trouble Ir 
avoiding their enemy, while the foot* 
men tantalise and badger him.

How mean it all seems. The bull 
Is the only brave creature in the 
arena—all the rest run the moment 
he fixes his eye on them, some leap
ing the barrier at Vie slightest pro
vocation. Jack’s sympathies are witfc 
the toro. but he knows well the brave 
animal is doomed.

Finally the bull, seeing how his ene
mies fly before him, takes up his stand 
In the middle of tht arena, and with 
lowered head await> a new* attack 
His flanks are cov ;red with blood} 
foam, for he has been wounded sever
al times as well as ripping up a couch 
of horses himself. *

The enemv gather. Taurus wait* 
in cunning, sullen humour until the> 
are close upon him, and then такеє 
an awful rush for a chulo to the left 
Alarmed, the man flies for the bar
rier. he seems to, know nothing of th« 
tricks a cool-headed man might em
ploy. such as leaping aside at the 
proper Instant, but thinks his only 
chance to escape is in reaching the 
barrier first. It is a fatal blunder foi 
the wretched chulo.

Jack realizes it. and yet, strange tc 
say, does hot feel much sympathy foi 
tbe coward, who could only flaunt a 
red flag, and then run if the bull wink 
ed at him.

The friendly fence is almost within 
reach when the toro catches up with 
his victim. There Is a cloud of dust 
a bellow, and the form of a man is 
seen whirling through the air, to land 
among the half crazed spectators, per
haps dead, surely with broken ribs.

How the shouts ring out. Such а 
toss as that is well worth the price 
of admission. The red bull Is a hero, 
hls tormentors jackals.

In the whirl of excitement Jack sud
denly remembers that he Is sitting 
next to a lady. He hears her clap 
her little gloved hands with the rent 
and her voice cries “ bravo !” Al
though his face is not turned that 
way, he sees the ТцгКІ** pashft look
ing in hls direction. At first Jack 
thinks It Is at him. but the strange 
expression on the other’s face quick
ly undeceives him. Ah. it must be 
the face of Mercedes that chains the 
old Turk’s attention. She has prob
ably done as Jack expected she woulj 
—thrown back her gauzy vail under 
the excitement of the moment.

Somehow the very thought of gaz- 
fnz upon her features gives Jack a 
strange feeling, §q that- he docs not 
turn Instantly.

When he does he looks upon a vision 
of loveliness such as might charm one 
sworn to hate the sey—Ц \a a genuine 
Spanish face, byt op# thgt ЦигШц 
would have loved to paint. As a rule 
the women of Spain have beauty to 
boast of-rtravellers have always rav
ed over this fact—but Jack can hon
estly say he has never yet set eyeq 
on a face of such ravlshingly love-, 
lines? as th*| pf SIerçedes,

He gazed at her as if entranced, 
while the bull and the picadors in a 
mad race, engage her attention: but it 
is not the mere fact of her beauty that 
causes him to look spell-bound. He 
has not forgotten that exquisite face, 
and is ready to swear, marvelous 
though It seems, that the Catalan 
flower girl of Barcelona and Sister 
Agatha are before him, united in this 
girl—Mercedes.

8 I THREE MACHINE PRESSESH -e яappears mounted CQ
the head that weald have 

s the tote had the edge been

* cry was raised that the 
or police, were coming, tod 

fonts fled. I thought I would

O8от

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment^ equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

Thertfnly Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

>)
фH 03 Id Ф 
9 CQ<ШЧ for hands en that vOlaln ot a 

», but my head began to 
Matched at smiling for sqp- 

4 crashed against the door of

iensee. most have left me in
to, for I knew no More until I 
my eyes to a chamber, and 
.. woman dressed in sombre

9 <8
CQ фfcthose of hls old time predecessor,

Montes, Romero, and CosUUares, still 
has a magic charm about it with tbs 
populace, whose Idol he baa been u| 
to this hour.

The reason of this lies in the fact 
that ag yet Pedro Vasques has neve, 
met his match Ip the arena—notait 
has avoided hls fatal thrust, '♦hen, 
that time comes—and it to liable to

fickle
audience that has shouted Itself hearse 
in hls honour many a time will turn 
and rend him. He who lives by the 
sword must die by the sword—the 
plaudits of the multitude have been 
Pedro’s staff of life, and they Will be 
hls doom.

Jack ssee a remarkably clever figure 
that challenges hls admiration, for hi 
la not the man to disparage a rival, 
and yet there to a certain amount of 
braggadoela to the strut of the mata
dor he does not like—it Is a trait char
acteristic of* the Spanish character, 
and can never be eradicated,

Somewhat to the surprise of the 
American, Pedro Vasques walks ovei 
to the fence, vaults It wtfk the ease 
of an accomplished gymnast, and then 
stands directly beneath the Turkish 
pasha, who leans over the railing, and 
enters Into a warm conversation with 
the matador.

Many eves are turned upon them eu 
the captain-general still tumbles Ir 
his packets for the missing key of the 
toril, growing as red in the face as 
a turkey cock. It to evident that the 
Turk tod Pedro have met before.

EH Ф AA >my

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA8 A o3Imagine my surprise 
tiare that the face of the 
lie face of the peasant girl 
to the flowers In 
ndehful Ramble, 
coughed to let her know Щ 

mslble state again, at which 
dropped her h«wy 
that JE should hot I 

л. L eras not beriUy hurt, 
ted, and white my head 
Id get upon my feet, though 
tafopted to play invalid in 
m these white hands bathe 
tghte With edu de cologne. 
Would Ш me wss that ebe 

• AffBths, from the cloister 
nedlctlne church of San 
Gterott*. end happened to be 

6в this house at the hour I fell 
* door to a senseless condition. I 

better—the taré I had seen had 
r te it, which a nun’s never has, 
toe they start themselves away

Hi<j Й■- —-АЛ? THE—/

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION'
x AT ST JOHN IN 1883
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The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Pbbservb the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers. ,

3rd—That Kne material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

aS•ч
CQImagine Jack's surprise when tbs

pasha, deliberately potato directly fit 
him, and the bull-fighter, following the 
Turk's outstretched finger, looks bln 
straight In the eves. The Amoricar 
feels the blood mount into bis face aa 

a sneer upon the countenance 
of the Oriental magnate, and realise! 
that he has been pointed out to tha 
bull-flfhter.

fl-pCÎ5 o sЩ
8eagerly, almost breathlessly—tadèed, 

tt to evident that he feels more than 
an ordinary Interest to the narrative. 
The mention of Jack's discovery con
cerning the identity of the та» Ш 
the Catalan peasant girl In the flower 
market cauaee a light to appear in 
Dta Cario-a eyee, tat hi. natural 

BgS-' crafUnree enables him to speedily

“Quite a little adventure, 
meet equal to the one you told me 
ahont In Quito, Peru, where you saved 
a gtrldrom a beast that had recaped 
trwm W cage—am I right V 

"Jfiet so. I bear the marks of the 
Jaguar-» teeth en my left enn still-

who goes Into, raptures at its Won. 
erreur powerful structure, end then

OQ O
HThen he grows coo] 

again—he is too old a campaigner tc 
allow a little thing Uke this to upsel 
hls nerves to any way.

All the same, he keep# up a tre
mendous amount of thinking, and 
wonders if It la the stare he gave tht 
pasha that has made an enemy pul 
of him. What 1» he saying to tht 
matador—why does he point out tht 
American at all—will Vasques publici
ty challenge him to a duel to tht
arena r

Such wild thoughts as these fil 
through hls mind In an exceedtnglj 
brief apace of time, and he 
to no conclusion with regard to tin 
matter when : the impatient hua* o 
tbe audience changes to a roar of sat. 
(«faction, for the captain-general hat 
at last found the obstinate hey, and 
tossed It to the alquaaiL

As the noise subside», and

-P Я t

A я 4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
eveiy respect

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of gold glass 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
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as 8Barcelona market, he sees another 
who takes his glance as an Invitattv. 
to hand down her varee, so pi*esentl. 
Jack has a Ix.utcmUre. one fur hh 
companion, and a handful of beautiful 

mm Mm to-day. He Is flowers for the ladies, 
who Is to finish this ter- This nuts him In mind—where art 

t*Vasques. All Madrid the ladles. Indeed ? The two seat, 
ase hé has as yet never still remain vacant, and it is new near- 

Пвв4 toro, but I ven- ІУ time. Кін reflections are yuddsnlx 
„ , Fspjin'- Will have hls brought to an c:«d, for the ladies ha\4
і to-day. But your build is arrived, both dressed in the regula- 

When dressed you look tion Spanish style, and wearing tlu- 
lary gentleman, with a val1 down over their faces : but this 
e life ьщ9Уу arid yet, as I W*H not be for long—v/hen the ton 
muscles are like springs rushes into the arena they will throw 
UghttUng is not quicker . back those gauzy screens In order tc 

... . „.„when once, you 1
have decided what-to do.” Jack is introduced^and rises gal^ht^

JA^Puehes his cap from him, and ,y* taking the gloved band of c±£hs 
pfoneeds to nriS a cigarette—he be- He notes that the senora is rathei 
geves la the old adage that ” when plump, and about tha Ps^ire one ex- 
fri Rome do as the Romans do,” and pects at forty, while her comp&nlor 

eW|*r**<* tverywhere— eeems to be a modern Неію, her out- 
~ *— ^^Iniéoo, and as a Hues of ravishing contour, and Jack

- ft Very neatly, “one somehow thinks that If lier face cor-
fwr the epon- responds with her figure che must be 

™ weed upbn a what would ke called In the rowdy 
£ : ; 414 h® not prefer to west “a stunner.”

r У eealed up above the He catches her name—Mercedes.
ТУ”- \ _ , „ Somehow be has always fancied tha»

txm Cmrle^Castellna follows suit, name, and
, t*°I*>* ,?°m ,tbe -*J- c”»ar about thi:. meeting. What 11

tat toon the rtreet can be he, the cynical old bachelor, who ha-
ÎSÎ™X|eeÉr, „7? ta out a life of sybaritic com-

t.’.' , “ft*”* fort and ease for hls future, has final-
«Wft.tite to met his fate, and at a bull-fight 

Iff" teo7the last place In all the wide 
j -°rld h= would think of looking for

•MkÆ ^1,re”jW ШЬГ‘ Wh° m‘Eht COm,°rt h'm
r has found tha five principal ho- He r«

GQeverj
spectator settles back aa comfortably 
aa the limited space
blast of a trumpet is __
the signal for the entrance of th. 
toro. the hero of the hour.

Out cornea a red bull with a rush 
The sudden change from the gloom ot 
the torn to the sunlight causes hire 
to stand a till for a minute, 
him are walla of bright colours 
streaming banners, and a sea of ex
pectant faces—weird music fills th. 
qta-ao wonder Taurus I» amazed.

Then be

Й©і
, ■ -■> 0Wfil ■ 

beard,
allow, th. 

which I. Ф o
sa

r >
THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS/
Orders fillëiTâl’lWory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 

lota of 10 kegs and upigy* at one shipment.

H
(DOAAround.

ÏW: Фu KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

recovers, and Is himself CQ oof

SA daring chulo flaunts a red flag ir 
frorit of thg bullf and bellowing wit! 
rage the brute tears at the ground 
with hls ugly short horns, throws th« 
dirt aloft, to the delight of the audi
ence, and finally rushes at hls tor
mentors.

Then a picador jabs him with hit 
lance in the flank, and draws the first 
blood. The scene In the arena at thli 
moment Is exciting, and very pictur
esque, for the bull-fighters all weai 
richly embroidered vests, knee breech
es, gaudy sashes, with silk stocking! 
and slippers, save the picadors, wht 
have their legs encased in sheet-lpo* 
in order to secure them as well ai 
possible from the horns of-the bull

Around wheels the red bull, and af
ter tbe picador like a flash. In vair 
are bright coloured cloaks flaunted 
before his eyes; the old fellow know* 
what he wants, and means to get 
there In a hurrv.

The horseman realizes hls danger 
and tries his best to avoid it. but hi* 
steed seem panic stricken at sight 01 
that lowered head, and does not obej 
tbe bridle, simply rearing in his mac 
fright.

This suits old toro exactly, and hi 
strikes the horse with terrific force 
hurling steed and rider against thi 
fence. A wild shout arises.

It Is “ Viva toro ! bravo toro !* 
now, but soon the tide of public opin 
ton will change against the four-footed 
hero of the hour.
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Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. 8.

DUNLAP COOKE & CO-

MERCHANT TAILORS,A[To be Contained.]

•HCITATION. <1 £<§sthere Is something pc-
-----A.2*

HEW BRUNSWICK.
OOÜNTT OF NORTHUMBERLAND Я.8.

To the Sheriff of the Couhtv of NorthnmberUod or 
■Dyooontable within tbe mid County, Greeting.

Whereas Alexander Campbell and Da rid M. Savoy 
ton of the laet will and testament of William 

Gray Senior late of the pariah of Chatham la the 
County of Northumberland, deceased, hare prayed 
that the accounts filed by them of their admtuie- 
tratioa of the aaid estate mar be peaaad and allow
ed and that the eaid «elate mar beotosed.

Той an therefore required to cite the heirs, next 
of kin, legatees and all others interested to appear 
before mo at a Court of Probate to be bald at tbe 
othce of the Jodee of Probates ta and for th» eaid 
County of Northumberland at Newcastle la the 
County on Monday the fourth day of January next 
at tea thirty o'clock In the forenoon to attend the 
passing and allowing of tha add accounts and the 
closing op of the said estate.

Given under my band and the seal 
Court this eighth day of December in 
our Lord on# thousand eight hundred 
six.

4L.fi)

m GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. 8.И я-яй itlife V,This firm carries one of tbs finest selections of Cloths Including all the different to. tmfo Their entier, ud .US ol workmen employed ere the °Lt obtaln.Me ^d 

U p^'e’^htT * mpW,°r h™ ,nd A" «“pretlon ef wiûd^Æb ,i 'tta!-tiaenrf* receiving something
•r a genuine thrill when he took tht 
eenoritn'e little hand, and more thar 
once wishes Mercedes would raise her 
vail., It la .о tantalfotoR to see th* 
fiasb of wondrous eyes back of c 
shimmer of yause, and imagine beauty 
that la Just beyond the reach of one*, 
tond; tat Jack has been well bred 
even If he has led a wild life 
sportsman, and he knows he must pos
sess hls soul In patience a little long
er, when time will bring Its revenge.

So he enters Into conversation wltt 
the genorlta. To hls egrpris# ani

artère farther away, tat 
almost anything in this world, 
has had no reason to foal sorry 
і of his being crowded tat

friends saunter out-
$

■о яm , {.Яд« C- S. BREMNER FOR SALE.H
SKW, Oof the aaid 

tha year of 
and ninety

(Sgd.) BAM THOMSON.
In end for tbe County of

Ф Agent for P. S. MacNutt à Co.,

Agricultural Machinery and 
Implements of all Kinde. 

Hardwick Village, Bay du yin
Call and examine my stock and get prices and 

terms, which aie м guod aa the beet.

end as a o Good Seed Potatoes 
60 Barrel y Ooodridgee Seed Potatoes 

from one of beet Farmers In the rtfioq.. -,- 
apply at

8tothe -P
Bestaw of rrobetee laud for saw County,
it-nre,v-x

< ta hto best clothae.
N
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